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REGINA (CP)—Liberal Leader 
Lester E. Pearson today criticized 
the proposed merger of the GCF 
party and the Canadian Labor 
Congress.
Mr. Pearson said in an inter­
view “I don’t  think it is a good 
thing to have political parties 
based on class groups. I  don’t
there are to be any tolls they | agreement, he said, 
should be at the lowest possible He said that during 
rate so it won’t  be too expensive.” sions prior to bulling the ae - 
He L id  there was an arrange-!way the Maritimes had^come out
ment between Canada and the 
United States on the seaway and 
that toll charges were part of this 
agreement.
“To make the seaway toll-free
think trade unions should be or- would require a change in that 
ganized for the purpose of telling
strongly in favor of tolls, saying 
that since they were paying 
through taxation for the seaway 
and would benefit little from iv, 
there should be tolls as a means 
of helping to pay for it.
By ED, WILKS v “
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Right-fielder Hanit Bauer
blasted a home run a n d  singles today for
whieh nut the New York Y an k ees  back intp th e  tnicic
of the world series with a 4-0 victory over the Milwau-
^ o w  trailing 1-2 after losses to the Braves at Mil­
waukee, the Y a n k e e s  w ill attempt to^level the series
in the fourth game a t Yankee Stadium Sunday.
helping HAMA TO CAST SEWER BYLAW VOTE
Little Michael Schrader, two years oM, deposits 
his mother’s ballot into the ballot box at the 
Gyro Park Band room, Martin Street, where 
voting on Penticton’s two sewer bylaws is going 
bn today. Mrs. M. E. Schrader was one of only 
155 persons that had cast ballots up till noon.
On bylaw 1525 for setting up the new sewer, dis­
trict and borrowing $1,074,000 for installations 
and a  new disposal plant, 82 ballots had been
cast out of 1,959 eligible. The other 73 ballots 
were from among 2,220 eligible to vote on By­
law 1526 for a $178,000 loan by the present sewer 
district. Voting continues until 8 p.m. today. 
Those requiring transportation to the polls may 
phone 4103 for the Jaycee Courtesy Car service. 
Harley Andrew, at right abqve,' is returning 
officer/.
their members how to vote.
Mr. Pearson met Saskatchewan 
Liberals and the public this aft­
ernoon, and was to deliver an ad­
dress tonight. ,
He refused to commit himseli 
on' the matter of' tolls for the St.
Lawrence Seaway, but said “If
W itnesses






By BERNARD DUFRESNB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O'TTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada b egins its 
autumn term Tuesday with a list 
of 54 appeals to be heard.
Take Stand on Monday
.  ̂ , 4, ,, stolen from Vancouver/
vANff'niTVPR (CP) — Provin-iGiese of, Harrisburg, Pa. — allitp provide, det^led plans ^11-----.
VANCOUVER tC £)^  , _ r r o v ^  opinionsfwhen^ q'ues-lstages' of construction .-M r. Otter
A 35-mile car chase ended at 
Rock Creek at 4 a.m. this morn­
ing when Mervin Martin, 18, was 
charged with theft of a motor ve­
hicle. . ^  ,An alert service station attend- —- — v..;
anfand an equally alert
constable combined to apprehend! Probably- the most 
the /youth.: travelling >in .a vehicle
A flock of judgments are bx 
pected to be announced on the 
opening day. S i x t e e n  appeals 
heard earlier this year have been 
under consideration by the court 
during the summer recess but it is 
not known how many—or which—
from poor health, brought on by 
overwork. The 68-year-old jurist 
has been on the Supreme Couil 
bench since 1935 and chief justice 
for four years.
SUES DUPLBSSli 
Among the 16 judgments, now 
pending is the case of F r ^ k  Ron- 
carelli, former Montreal restaur-, 
ateur, who is suing Premier Du- 
plessis of Quebec for $90,000. it 
is not known whether the court’s 
decision will be announced Tues­
day/, . . ■The former restaurant owner, a 
niiWip.i7edlm(»mher  ̂of: .the Jehov&h’s Wit-
•olaL gdveramenbwitness
p e c t^  to be called Monday when
a royal commission inquiring into 
the collapse of the Second. Nar­
rows bridge resumes hearings.
Officials connected with the 
commission said Friday they will 
question witnesses from the Brit­
ish Columbia toll highways and 
bridges authority, after which the 
inquiry will p r o b a b l y  be a<> 
joumed. The authority is a branch 
of the provincial government.
The weekend pause in pro­
ceedings came , after three days 
of testimony which linked the 
fatal collapse with two errors in 
calculation dealing with astern 
porary support for a projection o 
the bridge. 
e ig h t e e n  d ie d  
E ighteen workers died when 
two sections of the bridge fell Into 
Burrard Inlet last Jdne 1. A skin- 
diver drowned later looking for
bodies. .
Among the victims were engin­
eers John McKlbbin and Mur­
ray McDonald, whoso calculations 
have been blamed for the coL 
lapse,
Friday's hearing Included tcstl 
mony from four British and U.S. 
engineers that if practices fol­
lowed in their countries had been 
used, the miscalculations would 
probably have been caught.
The cnglncors—Ralph Freeman 
and J. II. H. Otter of Ifn^on 
and Dr. F. M. Masters and J, R
tioned by 't»mmission counsel
John, Farris. ^
Earlier, Cdl. WiPiam G. Swan, 
consulting engineer for the $24,- 
000,000 bridge, said his firm did 
not get detailed plans for the 
ialsework in which the errors 
were discovered, nor did he ex­
pect the plans under usual en­
gineering practices.
NOT USUAL
He was backed up by Robert 
Scott Eadie of Montreal, a vice- 
president of Dominion Bridge 
Company, who said it was not 
usual for the contractor to sup­
ply the consulting engineer wit 
falsework details,
Both Mr. Giese and Dr. Masters 
said their firms ask contractors
said his firm did its own calcu­
lations and "would certainly have 
caught the errors."
parlier testimony from Mr. 
Eadie indicated someone had 
caught the miscalculations but lio 
action was taken.
Mr. Eadie testified a pencilled 
notation was/found on the desip  
sheet which contained the mis­
calculations. Although found the 
day after the collapse, he said, 
"we knpw .it was put on prior to 
the acciitent.”
Dominion Bridge had been un­
able to find out who made the 
notation. The person who made 
the notation did not change the 
mathematical calculations flow­
ing from it. _____
i m e r  Mm-qut ol Ihe Braves, but he lacked the an-
' The”sem ce^iatio^. man o l j& g h t  to'police courts on minor
Osoyoos ^CM P.detachm ^ by charges of distributing pamphlets
serviemg a car, he ® broadcLting news on Sunday. illegally. • :
answenng^ the description “  ® lyjjg case was scheduled last He contends the- premier 
stolen vehicle. . , soring but the court adjourned legally ordered his, liquor pem itShortly before 4 a.m. police i .. . .. . .
constable W. Gilchrist saw the wr
h^'^rilnt'^for^Rock^CreL He^foL HEAR CASE SOON heading for _ vehicle for 35 'Ihe CBC appeal against de-
S s  bekire finally apprehending ci^ons^o^M ^ower 
^M mtin is in Osoyoos lockup at expected to be heard about Oct
the present time. —_ |  followed by an un­
usual case for which, it is under
Because of the Sunday law, the 
game will start an hour later, at 
2:05 p.m. EDT (11:05 a;m. MST).. 
The opposing pitchers will be the! 
two left-handers who pitched the . 
opener, Whitey Ford of the Yan­
kees and Warren Spahn of the
Braves. ■
A crowd of 71,599 saw Bauer 
take the day’s hero honors.
The consistent Y a n k e e out­
fielder has hit a home run in 
each of the three games. In every 
game now in which he hits Bauer 
adds to his world series record 
,for consecutive series games in 
which a  player has hit safely.
Larsen, , who pitched a perfect 
game against the Brooklyn Dodg­
ers in the 1956 world series, and 
Rush, -32-year-old right - hander 
making his first series start, both 
were replaced for pinch-hitters in 
the seventh after engaging in a 
tight duel.
GAVE UP THREE 
Rush- had given up only three 
hits, two by Bauer,: before being
replaced by. Don McMahon., Lar-. 
sen, .whose-arm began"to-^re Jn 
the latter stages, had yieldeft.^s^, 
hits and had struck’ out eight 
Braves before he was succeeded 
by Ryne Duren starting the
R. eighth. XI *Rush pitched magnificently for
\
h a n k  BAUER 
.  .  .  going great
business, because he had posted 
bail for the Witnesses. _____
swer for Bauer.
After Bauer had. beaten out an.X ... * jt. - Ilia
United Appeal 
Reaches $6,204
The United Welfare Red Cross of next week.
Appeal drive has now reached a 
total of $6204 or 23 per cent of 
the $25,634 objective.
Many canvassers have not yet 
fully covered lliolr territories nnd 
the canvass will continue for all
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 
Boocor matches played in the 
United Kingdom today:
Internutlonal Mutch 
Ireland 3 England 3 
KNGLUm LEAGUE 
DIviHlon I
Arsenal 4 West Brom 3 
Aston Villa 2 Newcastle 1 
Burnley 4 Cliclsca 0 
Everton 3 Birmingham 1 
Leicester 3 Luton 1 
Man City 2 Leeds 1 
Notts F 2 Blackpool 0 
Portsmouth 1 Tottcnlium 1 
Preston 0 Bolton 0 
West Ham 6 Blackburn 3 
, Division II
Barnsley 3 Grimsby 1 
Bristol C 2 Chorllon 4 
Cardiff 3 Middlesbrough 2 
Fulham 1 Rcunihorpe 1 
Huddersfield 5 Liverpool 0 
Lincoln 2 Leyton Or 0 
Rotherham 0 Brighton I 
Sheffield W 2 Sheffield U 0 
Stoke 2 Bristol R 2 
.Sunderland 3 Derby 0 
Swansea 4 lv>swlch 2 
Division III
Bouruemouih 4 Tranmerc U 
Brndlord 1 Halifax 3 
Brentford ') Clieslerfield 1 
Bury 6 Rochdnlo 1 
Colchester 8 Stockport. 2 
Hull City 2 Newport 3 
Mansfield .1 Queen’s P R 4 
Norwich 1 Plymouth 1 
Southampton 3 Reading 3
Southend 5 Doncaster 0 
.Swindon T 3 Notts C 1 
Wrexham 2 Accrington 2 
DlvlHl«>n IV 
Aldershot 0 Walsall 5 
inrrow 0 Covonti’y 3 
Carlisle 1 Exeter 2 
Chester 1 Port Vale 2 
Gateshead 1 Darlington “S 
Gillingham 3 Crowe Alex 0 
Hnrtlcpools 1 York Olty 5 
Mllwall 2 Crystal P 1 
Oldhom 3 Shrewsbury 1 
Southport 3 Workington () 
T(^rquay 4 Northampton 2 
Watford 2 Bradford 1
SCOT'J'IStl LEAGUE 
Division I 
Alrdrleonlana 3 Kilmarnock 0 
Celtic 3 Queen of S 1 
Dundee 1 Motherwell 1 
Dunfermline 1 Rangers 7 
Hibernian 2 Falkirk 3 
Pnrllck 2 Aberdeen 3 
St. Mirren 1 Clyde 3 
Stirling 1 Hearts 2 
Thd Lanark 3 Ralth R 2 
Division 11 
Arbroath 1 Albion R 1 
Ayr U 3 Queen’s Pic 2 
Brechin 3 Berwick 2 
Dumbarton 6 Morton 1 
isl, Fife SDundoo U 1 
,. Stirling 3 Montrose 1 
Hamilton 7 Forfar 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Cowdenbeath 0 
Slcnhousomulr 4 Stranraer 1 
AmnlPnr Inlernutlonal 
Wales 1 South Africa 3
Fined $100 for 
Hit and Run
Mercy Flight 
Ends in Death 
Of H. Peel
l a  lui uiun, it Robert J. Pollock of Lower
stood, there is no firm precedent Penticton, was fined
or jurisprudence. ' J$100 and costs in Penticton police
, It involves an Ontario motonstl^^^^ morning after pleading 
who'is suing a farmer for dam- ..j^ to :a hit-and-run charge, 
ages because he. was injured when . gj^gj,gg heard before Ma 
Ibis car collided with the term ers . ^  j .  jennings, resulted
V A cow. There have been cases in ^ mishap on Main Street
Harold Peel, 57, West Summer- the past when faimcrs J™?"hast night when a vehicle driven
P0‘- k  ./u c k  a pa/ke.
gery, Wednesday, died in Vancou- roundahoqt tŵ^̂^̂ damage was estimated at
r,A. r,<»rw»rai Hosoital yesterday. The court will operate witn on iy ,.„
He w L  f b w n to v L  Judges durins the term. 151o0.
RCAF Dakota from Penticton. I Chief Justice Patrick Korwin is 
A former resident of Penticton, jon leave until Jan. 1, recovering 
Mr. Peel worked for the Proven
inheid hitiin the first inning; Uie 
veteran Braves pitcher, obtained 
last winter from the Chicago 
Cubs, put'down ten straight Yank­
ees in order before he issued a 
walk to Mickey Mantle in ihe
fourth. * , , 1
Walks proved Rush’s undoing in
the fifth.
He walked Norm Siebem to 
start the Inning. Then, after fore 
ing Jerry Lumpe to fly out and 
getting Bill Skowron to ground 
out, he walked Gil McDougald 
purposely to get to Larsen 
Rush then let Larsen get away. 
He walked him on a 3-2 pitch to 
fill the bases. And there was 
Rnnor facing him again. Bauer
Siebem and McDougalti. .
Enos..Slaughter^' pinch -- hirang j  
for ’Cfeeft,'w as
walk when Bauer unleashed -his 
' homer in the - seventh . off ; Mc»;. 
[Mahon. ' ' t
World series third game:': 
Milwaukee ’ 000 000 000—0 .6 0,.! 
INew York 000 020 20x—4 4 0:‘ 
Rush, McMahon (7) and, Cran--; 
dall; Larsen, Duren (8) and Ber-’ 
|ra. W-Larsen. I>Rush. HRs, NYks,|
Bauer. _ .
Braves lead best of T; series 2;1«:
Suspended T em  
For Possessing 
Stolen Property
William Roger Crozier of Pen­
ticton received a one-year bub*,. 
pended sentence In Pentlctop;po*. 
lice court yesterday afternoon 
before Magistrate H. J. Jennings, 
on conviction of possessing stolen 
property. , , , j  j
Property in question Includea 
parts of stolon bicycles and items 
from parked automobiles.
Employees of the district office, 
imperial Oil Ltd., joined the other 
irco pennant winners today 
when they subscribed 100 per 
cent to the fund with an average 
contribution well over the re- 
ulrod $10 minimum.
Various teams of canvassers 
are being'captained by those or* 
gonl'/.atlons participating In the 
und nnd rolurns to dale from 
each section arc as follows:
St. Johns Ambulance, $761; 
Rod CiHiBB, $2560; Canadian Can­
cer Society, $315; Canadian Insti­
tute of the Blind, $55: Canadian 
Arthritic Society, $135; Corbral 
Palsy .Society, $314; S.P.C.A., 
$205; Kinsmen’s Club (Polio), 
$304; Girl Guides, $207; Boy 
Scouts (Naramntn), none yet; 
Red Cross (Knlodon), none yet; 
special payroll, $1288.
I CnnvnsBors are urged-to com- 
Iploto their territories as early ns 
possible. Results of the employee 
canvass are expected to bo re- 
ri(?cted in the figure early next
clai Highways Department for 16 
years. His Summorland home 
was on the KVR road.
He Is survived by his  ̂wife, 
Pearl; three sons, James of Van­
couver, Robert of Mission City, 
nnd Alex at home; a daughter, 
Mrs. B. . (Margaret) Oadls 
Mission City; and s stors.
Funeral services will bo hem 
from Hamilton Mortuary, 38ih 
Street nnd Fraser Avenue, Van­
couver, at 3:30 p.m., Monday, 
with Interment In Vancouver.
Youth Released 
On$3.000Bail
A 20-yoar-old Osoyoos youth has 
of I been released from jail on $3,000 
ball following charges of rape.
little  Roclc 
SchoolPolicy 
Saidlnvjdid
Herbert Letheho was charged 
with having carnal knowledge of 
u lO-yonr^old Penticton girl with­
out her consent thereby commit­
ting rape. The charge was laid 
by the girl following an Incident 
foilr mllCB north of Osoyoos on 
Scplcmbor 30.
Lcthobo will appear for a pre­
liminary hearing sometime next 
week In Osoyoos police court.
week.
De Gaulle to 
Test French 
Reaction
ST. LOUIS (AP)--The federnl 
government said today 
Rock school boards lousing plan 
or opening the city’s high 
on a segregated basis Is Invalid.
In a motion filed with the U.S. 
Eighth Circuit Court o* Awcald, 
the government supported the Ni- 
llonal* Association for 
vancomcnl of Colored People, 
which has asked for an Injunc­
tion forbidding the 





AJACCIO, Corsica (AP)-Pro 
mlor do Gaulle returns homo to- 
I0 tost Franco's reaction to 
offer of sweeping economic 
to Algeria nnd amnesty for
day
hlH
Pope Unable to 
Read Speech
A total of $79 In cash was taken 
from the Valley Dairy promises 
f . Nanaimo Avenue East, by cul­
prits who broke Into the adjoin­
ing lunch bar some time between 
last night nnd 5:30 this morning.
A quantity-of cigarettes and a 
few cents In change was missing 
from the lunch bar.  ̂ ^
The mlacrcnniB forced open a 
Invnlfiry window on the lunch haf 
premises nnd then entered the 
dairy through the connecting door 
which was locked on the lunch
aid
vcbclH who lay dov-vii Iholr armu.
ROME (Reuters) — Pope Pluii, 
who had a "slight Indisposition h)ni- side.
Wednesdav, is still somewhat tlr- The dairy theft was discovered 
cd and is occasionally troubled nl 5 .,30 this morning by the man 
bv sligld hiccoughs, Roman Cnih- who comes to load out the driv
There was some cnnstomatlon 
among right-wing French colorilnl 
loaders at do Gaulle’s ixillcy 
declaration nnd the outline of a 
five-year t>lnn for Algeria tVial 
lie announced in Constantine Fri­
day.
olio sources said today. He ve 
eelved Italian experts in plastic 
surgery at his summer resldenoc 
of Cnstel Gnndolfo near Rome to­
day, hut to avoid excessive fati­
gue ho rend only the last third 
of a long speech lie had prepared 
for them.
ers. 'I'here were no milk tokens 
missing, a check revealed this 
morning. .  ̂ _
The money was taken from the 
dairy’s potty cash box, the bulk 
of receipts being deposited in the 
bank each day.
I RCMP are investigating.
WINKER OF THE C. W. KICHOLL TROPHY
Mrs Dave Roegelo presented Dob Gordon \ylth 
tho"c, W. Nlolioll sailing trophy at last night s 
Yacht Club dance aboard the S.S. Slcnmous, 
The dnnermarked the end of the^most 
iful year of operation for the Penticton Yacht
CTub. Commodore Dave Roegele 
the Yacht Club will cont nuo to expand and ey 
cntunlly become one of the greatest clubs of it 
kind in Uto Okanagan.
4
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Municipalities Plan 
Approach to Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Spokesiuenfedcral governmenl, may be gad- year tax-sliaring pact with tliei®*' budget for the fiscal year 
”  ’ ‘ ...........  ..... . . . .  . . - . ended last March 31 with a defi­
cit of $38,622,732, the third since 
the end of the Second World War.
The deficit, announced Friday 
night in a final accounting for the 
year by Finance Minister Flem­
ing, compares with a surplus oli 
$257,505,582 the previous year, and 
with the pi’ospective $700,0(10,000 
deficit for the current one.
The minister reported federal 
budgetary spending rose to a 
peacetime high of $5,087,411,011, 
up from $4,489,635,298 in the pre­
vious year but still below the all- 
time high of $5,322,253,505 in the 
war year of 1943-44.
SECOND BIGGEST 
Revenues of $3,048,788,279, were 
down slightly from the previous 
year's $5,106,540,880, but were still 
the second biggest in Canaria's 
liistory.
Foi’ (ho year ending ne,\t March 
11, the government's main spend-
Government Closes 
Books for Year
OITAWA (CP) — The fedeiaiiary. 
government has closed its books | At the same 4ime, revenues are
for Canada’s municipalities will 
co^e knocking on the federal 
government’s door next week 
asking tlie senior government for 
help' in their financial troubles.
The occasion is a two-day con­
ference, starting Monday, be­
tween'the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities and 
federal cabinet ministers.
Overshadowing their meetings 
in the Commons railway commit­




TAIPEI, Formosa (API -- The 
Chinese Nationalists said today 
they cannot permit Communist 
ncriul attacks on Quemoy. A 
spokesman hinted at retaliatory 
aci-ion.
Four Communist MiG-17s at­
tacked Nationalist t r a n s p o r t  
planes dropping supplies to Que­
moy Friday, forcing one crippled 
C-46 to land. The Nationalist de­
fence ministry revealed today the 
MiGs also strafed the offshore is­
land.
"This can be stopped," said 
Rehr-Admiral Liu Hoh-tu, the de­
fence ministi’yj spokesman. "We 
are 'no t going to sit there and 
Avail for the transport planes to 
be shot up again. We obviously 




'NEW'YORK (AP) -  A British
Comet IV airliner left Idlevvild
airpbit for London today on the
first commercial jet flight from
t^e United States ^  beating an
Arnerican firm in getting service
started,»
, ^ e  roar of its four powerful 
engines partly muffled by noise 
I suppressors, the'British Overseas 
i Airways Corporation plane took 
off at 8:01 .a.m. EDT (5:01 a.m,
I m s t ).
Tt carried 28 passengers, a crew 
j of eight and eight e.xtra crew 
rnembers. The non-stop trip was 
expected to take about 6% hours. 
'With the reported favorable winds 
the Comet, named Delta Bravo, 
cpuld break the record of six] 
hours, 16 minutes for the Atlantic 
crossing. Piston-driven planes. re­
quire about 1 1 hours.
•The flight was the first east- 
\vard hop for a commercial jet 
\Wth fare-paying passengers, 
siteter ship, the Delta Charlie, 
t ^ k  off from London bound for 
New York, to inaugurate com- 
nfitSTcial travel by jet across' the 
Atlantic. ,
X}ie Delta Charlie left London 
while an American Boeing 707 jet 
was waiting at the London air- 
poEt. to pndergo noise tests. Both 
jets already have passed the tests 
n^ppssary for use of Idlevvild.
OPENED FRIDAY
The Port of New York Author-
tlly opened tlie field to jet pas­senger plane use Friday.Pan American World Airways
tiad widely advertised the Boeing let would start the world's first commercial jet flights across the 
lAllanlic Oct. 27.
But BOAC began arrangements
[or Delta Charlie's flight Friday ilglit after the landing clearance vas given in New York,
Rescuers Reach 
Stricken Youth
(SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Res- uers reached 17-yoar-old Doug Itiapman at thp top of 9,017-irKit 
lounl Olympus Ju.st before'dawn 
‘day and reported he appeared 
... bo in fair condition wlih lncor< 
Lions, but no lirokon bones.
The .Salt Lake Couniy sherlfl'a 
Iflce rpiiorled tlie lioy had a I 
ivollon face Irom his long ordeal. 
Us>eyes were swollen shut and 
ô ^̂ poultl noi SCO to walk, It was 
ccidrti l(» move him down iito 
lounlamsldo on a siroicher 




|HE.SPELEn, Out, (CPi--Frnn!( 
nrtln, 51-ycnr-old welder and 
rtsilmc farmer was arrosted lo- 
y-and diargod with Iho murdei 
Mrs, Helen Rahman, 43, n 
dow who was found bhUered to 
alli at her store near hero .luia*
,, Hcspcler Is six miles north of
i l l ._______________________
NATIONAL LINKS
Iriie four main railways In Bni*1 vvlih Ihelr docks, steamships d hotels have been nationalized 
ice 1947.




father—but is not fatlier—of tlie 
municipalities. Their real fathers 
are the provincial govemments, 
who constitutionally are respons­
ible for their creation and, indi­
rectly, for their upkeep.
MUST BE INFORMAL 
Tliat was why Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, in agreeing last 
Feb. 7 to this conference, stip­
ulated tliat it would be an "in­
formal” one.
That is also why fedora Lion 
briefs to tlie central government 
repeatedly have asked for a re­
vamping of tax-gathering powers 
at a meeting of all three levels of 
government.
But dial kind of a general over­
haul could not be carried out in 
the absence of the provinces. And 
at none of the post-war tax cem- 
ferences between the federal and 
provincial governments liavo the 
municipalities been .seated at the 
conference talile in llioir own 
rigid. *
NO DATE SET
Furthermore, no date for a new 
federal-provincial conference has 
been set. Last winter tlie federal 
government amended the five-
provinces to give them a Ja.rgei 
share of income tax revenues but 
that arrangement expires next 
March 31.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
will open Monday’s meeting with 
a speech that may throw- some 
light on federal plans in that di­
rection.
The municipalities’ p o s i t i o n  
ihcn will be set out by the feder­
ation president. Mayor H. G. R. 
Mew’s of St. John’s, Nfld.
After t h a t ,  the conference 
likely will go into closed session. 
"TliVIB HAS COME”
Edmonton’s Mayor W i I 1 i a m 
Havvrelak, chairman of a federa­
tion committee which has worked 
on conference preparations, said 
in an interview this week the time 
has come "to give serious consid­
eration to enabling municipal gov­
ernments to add to tlicir sources 
of income.”
He s a id ' l l io  in fo rm a lity  o f o .slim ales. exc lud ing  cost o f. . . . • . . . .  n n airnnriv/conference should enable tlie fed­
eration to liave a more comide’e 
discussion of its case. Tlie feder­
ation was convinced llioro wore 
many ways the central govern­
ment could help.
olid ago iionsions, already lojal 
.$5,296,072,088 and more money is 
oxficctcd to be asked for when 
Parliament opens again in Jaiui-
Rescuers Trying 
To Reach Teenager
SALT LAKE C I T Y  (API- 
Thirty rescuers picked their way- 
up the face of Ulali’s Mount 
Olympic today, trying to reach a 
painfully-injured youth who fell 
while on a hiking trip.
Doug (Jhapman, 17, of Salt Lake 
City lay in a rocky saddle near 
tlie peak of the 9,017-foot moun­
tain.
Five groups of six men each 
probed their way up several ap­
proaches by flashlight and lan­
tern in the early-morning dark­
ness. None had reported reaching 
Chapman,’ and one' of his two 
teen - aged companions, Leroy 
Franke, 16.
BRINGS WORD
Kit Sallenbach, 16, the other 
member of the hiking party, 
struggled 2^^ hours to get down 
the mountain and report Chap­
man’s plight. Franke stayed be­
hind to offer what comfort ne 
could.
Mrs. D. Marden Chapman, the 
youth’s mother, said Sallenbach 
told her that her son fell about 
20 feet while the trio w-ere scram­
bling atop the mountain, located 
at the edge of suburban Holla- 
day, Utah.
Sallenbach said Chapman's face 
and hands were bloody, but he 
told his companions: "Don’t move 
me; don’t move me. My back is 
hurt.”
The temperature dropped to 40 
degrees during the night.
The youth’s father and young 
Sallenbach went back with res­
cue parties. Mrs. Chapman and 
her four daughters went home at 
midnight when rescue workers 
said it might take until some 
time today to get the youth down.
Even after they reach young 
Cliapman, there still will be a 
problem of how to get him down 
without aggravating his apparent 
back injury. Authorities have 
ruled out the use of a helicopter
Small Potaioe
Harvest Forecast
OTTAWA (CP)—A reduced na­
tional acreage, blight in the Mftr- 
itimes and dry conditions in the 
West combined to give Canada a 
smaller potato harvest this year, 
liie Bureau of Statistics reports in 
a preliminary production esti 
Male.
Canadian production was esti­
mated at 37,941,000 hundredweight 
based on mid-September field sur­
veys. This compared with an out­
put of 44,077,000 hundredweight m 
1957 and the 10-year 1948-57 aver- 
age of 39,700,000._________
BRITISH WATERWAYS
Great Britain now has about 
2,300 miles of. navigable canals 
and river navigation systems.
forecast to decline further to $4,'- 
652,000,000, an indication of why 
Mr. Fleming has predicted the 
deficit for the current year will 
be atiout $700,000,000,
Two increases in old' age pen­
sions, from $40 monthly to $55 al­
together during the last fiscal 
year, helped give operations of 
the old age security fund a rec­
ord deficit of $105,907,896 for Uie 
year.
This compares with a deficit in 
the previous year of $56,012,85’i.
LOANS WRITTEN OFF
Pension payments are not in­
cluded in budgetary transactions 
and pension fund deficits are cov­
ered by tcmporai-y loans from llic 
treasury which are later w-riitcn 
off as losses.
Defence remained tlie biggest 
single expenditure in 1957-58 at 
$1,668,000,000, despite a decline of 
$90,963,000 from the p r c v i o u ,s 
year.
Gross liabilities of $18.418,5-U.- 
848, offset by assets wortli $7.- 
918,652,023, left the national debt 
on Marcli 31 at $11,046,273,890, fi 








250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
Phone
4146
Laying - Sanding -  Refinishing 
Lino and Tile Specialists 
W all-To-W all Carpeting 
EVERYTH ING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Penticton
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g y p r o c
FIRE-PROTECTIVE WALLBOARD
LESS THAN
sm  on Wallboard for Walls 
and Ceilings. See your local 
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M O N A M B L  
L A T E X
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W A  Y S  I
Snowmen and CP wcalbarproof 
paint tlirWe on It
CP Weatherproof paint will 
weather Iho storm, whatever 
the \ycather. It’s the ilme- 
lesled e,stcrlor paint tlint 
Rives Instlng beauty and pro- 
loctlon through snow, Bloet, 
rain and sun. Clioose from 
22 oolorH (plus wlilto anrl 
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I Smoolhi • on fasti
9 Paint 
L% odopfraal
3 Driot in • minutest
4 Touches up • in seconds I
5 Cleans up t with water!
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LATEX
FOR WALLS AND CEILINQS
na
GENERAL PAINT CORPO RATION OF CANADA LIMITED
BAKER-FUNK




' Vancouver 9, B.C,
H ia tfo rd & Smith
eLUMBINO LIMITED
'' n82K ilia rneySf. 
D;al3180or4318
W e Supply and Install All 
f’lumbing Requirements,




Bonded Gos And 
Oil Installation
•  Air Conditicning 
® Roofing
® All Types of Bonded 
Roofing ,
NEILSEN SHEET F R A Z E R
METAL WORKS
















PAINT for Every 
Purpose
a • .1, • ^..... . t •
.: • ̂ 11 *.' I‘ ‘fASOMT PAIMT
Building Supplies Ltd,




Your C*I«L Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 2941
MASONRY
BRICKUYING
See ns for a  
thoronKh Jjnh 
In masonry 
svork of aO 
tdnds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 










^  M AHOGANY
OIL BURNER
S E ^ i c E
We service and repair all makes
ot oil burners at low cost.






N A M P H O O
STAND FOR?
It meant the National Association 
of Master Plumbers end Heating 
Contractors of Canada.
The following Penticton firms 
are members of this associa­
tion:
Harford & Smith 
McKay & Stretton 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Morgans Plumbing & Heating 
John Lawson Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for this Emblem
i nC r a n s t o n  ^  M i
Building Supply 
Division
1027 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 2810
L O N G ’ S
b u il d in 6  s u p p l ie s
274 Winnipeg St.
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color bpoks and displays.
B A P C O  P A t ' N T S  
W A L L P A P E R





CITY GRAVEI SUPPLIES 
LIMITED





P L U M B I N a
SERVICE




We have the largest selec* 




Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers
444 Main Street Phone 2941
Huitgren's Hardware
215 Main Stroef Phone 3144
“When I le t out I'm going to build 
•  place wnere I can be alone usings 
using materiali from
Thli Week'f Feotureii
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All types of weather atrlpplng 
and
P L E X I G L A S S
C l a r k e ’ s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD, 
Nonolme Ave, E. Phone 4334
v H T im o n s





Induatrlol . Commercial 
O oi Control Speeioliata
Reaid antlol Wiring 
-  Free litimotei
“ JA NITRO L J O E ”  sayst
FOR F R E E  E S T A T E S  ON
Moffat Jonitrol O oi Equipment and Rongei 
and o Complete Plumbing Service tee . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestlo -  Commercial It Indiiatrlnl Hunting A Plumbing 




We Oo Anywhere • Anytime 
Controctora • Formers» Truckeri,
A  complete lervlce to Loggers »
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellli St. Gee, Navrotil, Prop. Phone 2861
f Pv'*>U ! fJ V
H-m'
CITY & DISTRICT
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RCMP Earn 2 Blood 
Contest Awards
— ! New Union Likely 
From “Cease-Fire”
I,
Pentklon Delacbment RCMP 
with a 100 per cent attendance, 
earned two awards in Penticton’s 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
Merit contest.
The Mounties won the award 
for highest percentage attendance 
of any office or organization par­
ticipating in the contest and were 
also winners of the highest per­
centage in Group D. Radio Sta-
NftTIONilL SPOTLIGHT ON NEWSPAPERBOY
Lome Johnson, one of the crew of young men 
who defiver the Penticton Herald to subscribers 
every afternoon, shares the spotlight today with 
his fellow newspaperboys across Canada on the 
occasion of National Newspaperboy Day. Those 
who produce newspapers pause today, in recog-
nition of Lome and his thousands of young col­
leagues who have the vital role of delivering 
the newspaper’s final product. In that sense, 
they are the most important newspapermen in 
the* world.
ONLY 33 CENTS A LESSON
Night School Classes 
Need More Students
A  number of topflight courses 
now being offered by the Pentic­
ton Night School have not yet re­
ceived a sufficient number • of ap­
plicants to warrant their continu­
ation.
In order to proceed with clas­
ses it is necessary that a  mini­
mum of 15 persons enroli for 
each course.
The night classes, which began 
at Penticton Senior High School 
last Monday night, are offering 
opportunities galore for people to 
learn just about anylhihg from 
cooking and archery to judo and 
conversational Spanish.
F. W. Laird, one of the co-di- 
rectors of the school, today ex­
pressed concern that, some of the 
courses may have to be discon­
tinued if they don’t receive the 
support they deserve from the 
public of Penticton and surround­
ing area. In past years the Pen­
ticton^ Night School has had the 
largest - enrolment. of any ‘iii the 
province outside of Vancouver.
“Cost per lesson to those regis­
tering in a course figures out to 
only 33 cents,” remarked Mr 
Laird today. “There is no med­
ium of education or instruction 
which costs directly so little anc 
in return gives so much as does
the night school.’ the one dealing with clerical 
home" b u il d in g  class [work for tlie insurance office 
The VLA course in building worker and the other a complete 
construction still needs more ap- s.ady of the issuing of insurance 
plicants. This is a complete policies.
course in practical building. More applicants are required 
treating construction from the for courses in archer^, men’s 
ground up to the finished pro- cooking, conversational Spanish, 
duct. Emphasis will be laid on fundamentals of chess - playing, 
the building code and the class drawing and painting, portraits 
will occupy itself with the con- and stiU-life, food for easy en- 
struction of a model home. tertaining, fly tying for fishing,
The vocational course in legal keeping fit for ladies, public 
stenography also requires furtlier speaking, better color slides for 
applications. Through this course movie fans, and business mathe- 
stenos can better their qualifica- matics for everybody, 
tions for employment. Copper tooling and leathercraft,
Instruction is being offered, 1 In past years two of the most 
too, in food finishing for the home popular courses at the school, 
and in- woodworking. The first need more students too. 
course includes wood filling, fin- Classes in home nursing. In 
ishing of woodwork, cabinets ahd which 60 per cent of the lectures 
walls; and the second provides are of a  practical nature, could 
full use of tools and equipment prove of great value .to mothers 
in the school’s industrial arts in the home. Instruction will be
room................  given by Mrs. jlsobel. Cross, as-
LOG SCALIITO - ’ sistant direetbr of nurses at Pen-
Classes in industrial first aid ticton Hospital, and will include 
and log scaling have been espe- treatment,of minor accidents and 
cially designed for persons, from patients confined to bed in the 
the whole South Okanagan dis- home, 
trict and also need more stu- THREE NEW COURSES 
dents. Three new,courses have been
Course in insurance clerical added, each to run 24 weeks 
work is composed of two parts. First is in the art of general en- 
----------------- semble playing — instruction in
Applications 
Open for Rotary 
Travel Award
Young men of tlie Penticton 
area between the agc.s of 20 anci 
25, wlio are engaged in trade, 
farming, business or the protes- 
slon.s, and have a sound, genera 
education, are eligible to apply 
for one of six Rotary Overseas 
Travel Award.s being sponsored 
by tlie Rotary Clubs of Rotary 
Districts 502, 504, 1)06 and 508.
The award, designed to pro­
mote good citizcnsliip and inter 
national understanding and good­
will, provides for a group-study 
visit to New Zealand. 'I’he si-\ 
young men will travel and study 
under the guidance of Dr. Lyman 
N. Partridge, Central Washing­
ton College of Education, and will 
be guests of Rotarians in New 
Zealand.
A planned study tour is being 
arranged so that the ^oup will 
be able to see something of the 
industry, agriculture schools, col­
leges and research institutions 
of New Zealand besides seeing 
at first-hand, working of govern­
ment both national and local, the 
courts of law, the hospitals, and 
the care of the -sick and aged. 
There will also be opportunities 
to meet and talk with youth or­
ganizations.
To finance the trip each district 
las a g re ^  to contribute $1 per 
member and set up district com­
mittees to handle details. 
Applications close Nov. 1.
The group will leave from Van­
couver Feb. 4 and will return 
about March 25.
For furtlier information and of­
ficial application form, those in­
terested in the Penticton area 
ly contact C. W. Lintott, secre­
tary of the Penticton Rotary 
Qub, 328 Norton Street. ,
lion CKOK was a runner-up In 
Uiis group with an 87 per cent at­
tendance.
Penticton General Hospital and 
City of Penticton tied for highest 
overall attendance of any group 
with a total of 28 donors each.
Commenting on the Merit Con­
test and the clinic as a whole. A.
Ante, blood bank committee 
chairman, said:
“I would like to thank each and 
everyone who played a part in 
our blood donor clinic team. To 
the individuals and businesses 
who contributed in any way and 
to the 1.147 donors who turned 
out faithfully goes our apprecia­
tion for your contribution.’’
Other group winners in the con­
test were: ’Inland Motors, 81.8 
per cent; Oliver Chemical Co., 
60 per cent; Briti.sh American 
Oil, 52 per cent; and Pentitcon 
Elementary School staff, 56 per 
cent.
Runners-up were:
Group A ~  Grove Motors, 36.3 
per cent, and Hunt Motors. 30 
per cent; Group B — Pacific Pipe 
and Flume, 50 per cent, and Ken- 
von and Co., 40 per cent; Group 
C — Shell Oil Co., 50 per cent; 
Group D — a<OK, 87 per cent, 
and Okanagan Telephone Co., 58 
per cent; Group E — Penticton 
Jr.-sr. high, 38 per cent, and pro­
vincial government offices, 37 
per cent,
A total of 59 firms, offices anc 
organizations participated in the 
Merit Contest, accounting for 28 
donors.
DR. ARTHUR VANWAR-T
President of the Canadian Medi­
cal Association, who will attend 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Division, CMA, in Kelowna next 
week. Dr. VanWart, of Frederic­
ton, N.B., will be accompanied 
on liis visit west by Dr. A. D. 
Kelly, general secretary of the 
Canadian Medical Association.
Kl'XOWNA — A directly-char­
tered Canadian Congress of Labor 
local for the fruit and vegetable 
\\orkers of the Okanagan and 
Koolenays, will probably be the 
result of the formula for settle­
ment o f . the dispute behveen 
Teamsters Local 48 ancl the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Unions, it was learned 
here.
The formula agreement, estab­
lished at discussions between re­
presentatives of the Federation, 
Local 48 and three officials of the
ments, a new writ of delivei^' 
was issued by Chief Justice Sher­
wood Lett on Sept. 16. Federa-’,,̂  
tion assets are now being stored.. 
in a warehouse awaiting further 
court orders. They include itenisi! 
of furniture, safes, filing cabi- • 
nets, typewriters, stationary and'^" 
old FFWU records along with 
Canadian government bonds and ": 
assets with an estimated value*/, 
of $12,000. ....
Building Pace 
Quieter Than Usual 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Building ac­
tivity in Summerland during Sei> 
lember quieter than usual with 
only seven permits issued for a 
total value of $8,150.
Last year in the same month 
there were nine permits amount 
ing to $11,315. Slackness at this 
time of year in building is prob­
ably due lo the harvest season 
it is thought.
Total permits for the first nine 
months of this year are down 15 
from 1957 for a sum of $16,415. At 
the end of last month R. F. An­
gus. building inspector, reports 97 
applications allowed for a gross 
total of $334,130.
in
NEW YORK (AP)—An unidenti­
fied pilot made a perfect landing 
early today on an upper Man­
hattan street, then fled from the 
single-engined two-seater craft.
Police said they are seeking for 
questioning a man who landed a 
small plane in a city street two 
years ago. _____
Canadian Labor Congress, is 
still subject to ratification by 
executive and membership of the 
two unions. It provides for a set­
tlement of funds, and court 
costs, and the withdrawing ;by 
Teamsters of alt applications for 
certification currently pending be­
fore the B.C. Labor Relations 
Board, and reorganization of the 
Federation as one CLC-chai*tcred 
local.
It is generally believed the for­
mula will be ratified and then U 
,<t likely that tlie CLC will spon 
sor a general meeting or meet­
ings for the formation of a CLC 
chartered fruit worker.s’ union lo­
cal.
A referendum will llien prob­
ably be held among the workers 
in the fruit and vegetable indus­
try to determine whether they 
wish. to remain as a CLC-char- 
tered local, or join the Teamsters 
or the United Packinghouse Wor­
kers of America.
Regarding the supreme court, 
order that Teamsters Local 48 
miust account for all Federation 
funds, properties and' assess-
Bakery in 
New Premises .
The Penticton Bakery, formefe 
ly situated at 534 Main Street, is 
now open for busines.s in 
quarters at 74 Front Street, • » 
The new shop supplies freishli!:- 
baked bread and pastry for both) 
retail and wholesale purchasing;;; 
Specialties will be fancy Euro- 
pean-style pastries and wedding 
cakes.' A completely new deebi' ‘ 
native assortment for wedding ■ 
cakes Is also available. ■
Everyone is invited to drop b.V - - 
the Penticton Home Bakery to->- 
day and take part in a raffle for 
two cakes. The draw will b® * 
made late this afternoon. ” '
Dick Brink, proprietor of the . 
new bakery, has been in tlie bak- j 
ing trade since 19.36, when h a '’ 
got his start in Holland. He gain-xl 
ed further experience in various- 
countries throughout western Eu­
rope before coming over to Can--; 
ada in 1948.
As Member Getter
Three more new members 
wore installed at tlie regular 
meeting of Penticton J u n i o r  
Chamber of Commerce tliis week, 
making a total of 23 new mem­
bers brought into the unit by the 
use of the 1928 Studebaker car. 
Latest new members are Harvey 
Holobokk, Jack Mdrley and Mel 
Hall.
The car is now on loan lo the 
Vernon Jaycces for a similar 
membcrslhp drive and will be 
loaned to tlie Oliver unit on Its 
return from Vernon.
George Gay briefly outlined the 
Jayccc-sponsorcd public speaking 
course being offered at Penticton 
NIglit School. The 16-wcck course, 
giving Instnietinn in all phases 
of public speaking, has room for
various arrangements of violin 
’cello, and string bass, and coach­
ing for public performance. This 
course is offered Thursday eve­
nings. Then there is judo for 
ladles on Wednesday evenings, 
and the fundamentals of bridge, 
on Monday evenings.
, , ,  ̂ , . Further information about these
more enrolment and it is not too courses may be obtained by phon­
ing P. W. Laird at 2264 or H. N. 
Cairns at 2139.
Lady Moose Lodge 
Being Organized
late to begin. Anyone interested 
is strongly urged to contact the 
night school co-dlrector by phon­
ing either 2264 or 2139.
Six Penticton Jaycees will at­
tend the Grand Forks unit’s an­
nual installation, Monday.
Earl Smith, formerly acU^^ First meeting to organize.. 
Jaycee un ts at Kltlmat, Terrace Undies Moose Lodge in Penticton 
and Port Hammond^, vvho Is now Lym during the next few
!lf ^  spcolal scssion has beenof the Civic Affairs tommlUce. Lgjjgjj Monday, when nhmes
Flower of the week, presented Lf prospective members will be 
to tlie chlnrman of the most ac-received, 
live committee in the past two 
weeks, was awarded to George Those in crcslcd^^
Street for his work in making ® Tlinni Kensington
annual InslalluUon, 
huge success,
Lions Told of Need 
For Civil Defence
At least three per cent of the 
population should he trained in 
Civil Defence if a  country is to 
be adequately prepared, said E. 
C. Tennant, Civil: Defence Offi­
cer for Penticton,dn an address 
to the local Uons’ Club this week, 
aboard the S. S. Sicamous.
Mr. Tennant said Civil Defence 
training was everybody’s busi­
ness and likened it to insurance. 
“We hope it will never be needed 
but if it is, we are prepared.
The address was received with 
enthusiasm by club members.
United Appeal pledge or contri­
bution cards were distributed to 
members as their effort on be­
half of CNIB, one of the 10 agen­
cies participating in the appeal.
God hath appointed a day, in 
which He will judge tho world in 
righteousness by that Man 
(The Man Christ Jesus) whom 
He hath ordained; whereof He 
hath given assurance unto all 
men, in that He hath raised 









634 Van Home St. 
Pastor R. P. Howard 
Phone 2429
Sundays 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Fri. at 8 p.m. 





rt“A  LIFE MADE OVER
On CKOy Sunday, 9:15 p.m.
Grace Gospel Church
(AteneUted Oospel Cburebes)
M ASO N IC  TEMPLE 
Paster REV. L .M . G ILLETt.
421 Bennett Avo. -  Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
f Crucified LivingReturning "i
9:45 a.m. •—  Sunday School,* 
Promotion Sunday.
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: “The 
Divine Plan of Redemption" 
Series in Ephesians.
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: “The 
Mark of Faith".
A L L  W E L C O M E
TUNS-IN a n d  d ia l  940 
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 11:00 A.M. —  SUN. 7:30 A M .
HEAR DR. MICHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING CHRISTI
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 o.m, ~  “Message of Life" (CKOK)
9:45 a.m. ~  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. —  Report on World Confhrtnca 
7:30 p.m. —  Evangelistic Service
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —  Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. — > C.A. Service
REV. W . C. IRVINE -  Phone2864
eft/iced in  m itcion lurchesL
Dr. Micholson
Dr. Mlchelson Is the voice of the Hebrew Bvarj8*ll*otlon
Side Go.PM ministry to the Jews. Ho Is «>»«'Edltor of the montlily
prophetio m azwlne, “ Ihe Jewish Hope". For » free copy write to:
Dr. Hichelsoa, P.'o. Boa 707, Los Angeles 03. Calif.
Sept. 20, a
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
J'lONKEH DKHUKNDANT
Jack CawRlon, wIiono gi'iiiuU 
fiitlior liiul a town numvrl attur 
him soma limp ago, di’oppetl inlo 
Ponlicion yoHloi'day while on his 
way to Vancouver. Ills grand­
father, one of the first white sei­
ners in iho Okanagan urea, pio­
neered Ihe development ot llio 
town that now hears his name.
A forest ranger at Williams Lake, 
Jack slopped off in town for a 
spell before heading on to Van­
couver whore he will attend the 
B.C. Govornmeni Kmnloyccs' 
eonveiuion ns a delcgnto;
CONSEIIVATIVKB MKKT 
Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan 
Boundary, was present nt an In 
formal dlnnor-moctlng of the
.Summerland ProgrcRRlve-Conser- 
vattves In the Prince Charlo.s Ho
Insurance Men 
Believe in Product
The Life lUndcnvrUcrs.Assocln- 
llon of Ihe .South Okanagan dls 
Irlct hold Us regular monthly 
meeting In the Prince Clnirlcs 
Hnlel yoRlevdny President I.es 
CHbbs chaired llio meeilng and 
20 niombors were present.
A poll by secret ballot was lak 
en lo rind out, iiow imicli life In- 
surnnee was owned by Ibe group 
of members ns a wliole. Tho an 
»wer: about $1,000,000 worth. Sev­
eral of the 20 men were unlnsur 
able.
Strccl. Telephone 5061, between 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Monday after­
noon.
Siibseniieni lo the visit here 
Inst Saturday of Mrs. Helen Me- 
Crlndlo, Immodtnto past deputy 
regent for B.C, further tnformn- 
Hon was roeolved from Moose-
Present activities 1 >)««'*«. Ponllcton la-
dies the right lo organize the 
flrsl Indies Moose lodge In this 
city.
lei last nigbl. 
and fuluro policies were discus 
Hcd.
MAWLIM)!’!' Itll'LE
Raymond Jukins, 30, of I’enllc- 
Ion,'WHS fined $.'>0 and cusis by 
Magistrnlo H, J, Jennings In Pen- 
icion Police Court yoslcrday af­
ter ho picodod guilty lo a clinrgo 
of possessing a sawed-off rlCIo.
TOKEN OF GKATITUDE
Kelowna city council received 
a different kind of IcUcr of ap- 
•rocltfllon tills week, It had a 
1150 cheque with It, 1/Ctter was 
from the Liona’ Club cxprcBsing 
gratitude for use of tho city park 
over Iho Labor Day weekend,
NEW POSTAGE srAMP 
Canada Post Office lias Issued 
a now livo-tumt stamp. The 
stamp comincmoratos cstiibllsb- 
mont ot the first elected assom- 
lily In Canada, that ot Nova Sco­
tia, which began In 1758. Grey 
in color, the new. issue pictures 
a mace and ihrono.
KOHE ltOWI< TO ViU'I'OlUA
City ot Kelowna lias sent a 
milinbly - engraved aib’er roae 
bowl to IJoutonnnl - Governor 
Frank Ross on bohnlf ot Hie citi­
zens of Kelowna, Tlio gift is to 
eommomorale Mr, Ros.s's rcoeni 
visits to Kelowna and at least 
partly otfsoi the loss ot many 
precious Hems and souvenirs In 
Hie dcstrucHon of (lovcrnnionl 
House by fire last year.
AAA-I COnt'ORATION
IvNii VNluit)l« rxdliiiilv* (i«Rl«rfihlp 
RVNlInliln. A Rnnd StiftWitriB* nt ill- 
mil (iNl«« fiiiHMilliil. Small Invtmmiiit 
nmuln'il fully umiurnrt hy Invinlnry, 
KnrnliiB* In 130,000 *miuMly poii. 
Rllilii, s«i\(l enmplRli maiimt nt 
liiuihBrmiml In mir Ad ABimtH, n. 






KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Bolyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School • 9:43 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In a program ot 
World Evangelism 
A ll  WELCOME
B U S I N E S S  
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Formerly The G n u  hhack
NOW OPEN
AT SKAHA LAKE
All ladiet will be 
tbrilled by the Igloo
How A Mother,
Unknowingly, Almost 
Destroyed Her Own 
Daughter’s Life
By RUDOLPH O. HAHN
Eileen was a handsome, am­
bitious girl of 22, who had worked 
her way up to secretary at her 
company that had employed her 
ever since she left hlgli school,
Everybody liked her, her dili­
gence, exactitude and Btralght- 
forwardness and her employer was 
pleased because he could roly on 
her regardless whatever occurred.
But nobody save her mother, knew .
ot tho dally struggle she had to go through in order lo do tilings 
that everyone was used to seeing her do, because Eileen was losing 
her hearing. From morning to night she
understand what people were wying.^ Worst of ®l|i she Tcnllzed her 
hearing's swift deterioration. Tears kept her a\yakc ot night and 
office work wore her out during the .day.  ̂ _
When she couldn’t stand It any longer, she called on "»> l-ni 
SpcclallHl, who, after a llinrougb examlnutlnn lold licr ot Hie Im- 
posslblllly of iiolplng her. Ho diagnosed "cvere nervcylean^^^^^  ̂ de- 
tcrlorntlng unusually fast and outside of medical assistance, but 
advised her a Henrlng Aid may bo oMioIp, ^
llowovor, Eileen’s mother strictly refused to buy ̂  one since 
someone had once told her, a Hearing Aid would make tilings only 
worse. No sclontlflo knowledge could change lier mind.
It soon happened Hint Eileen’s employer Uolooleri her IjfiulnK 
dlfflculHes and rcluoIntiHy advised lior to do something «bout It 
or he might be compelled lo give her notice. This shock hardly 
Improved Eileen's condition but struck her emotionally In a way 
siio could hardly bear.
And BO, Kllocn and I mot -  ns Hie last resource of help -  ns 
she o.spi'CHScd herself. Her doctor bad been necurnlo. Ellcen suf- 
fered from a severe perceptive hearing loss rlglit down to 80 and 
90 decibels within the critical area of speech understanding. I had 
to fit her in both ears with a LISTENER to obtain tho necessary 
satisfactory and beneficial results. I would have liked to have had 
the occasion lo lot ALL HARD OF HEARING FOLKS pnrtlclpalo 
in the wonderful change the OTARION L IS T E N ^ brought Into 
Eileen’s destiny, though there was an embarrassing fight coming 
up between her mother and myslolf. A fight I’ll never forget, But 
wiint did that mailer? THE OTARION LISTENER had saved a 
young girl’s ability to hoar, had prevented her from losing her 
job, and had led her back to tho enjoyment of life and sooiallblllty.
EILEEN, now almost 25, hoars ns naturally as anyone else and 
nobody sees nor oven suspects what made her hear again, because 
THE LI.STENER deflos detootlon unequalled hy any other hearing 
instrument In the world, Its Rx (prosorlpllon-hullt) circultory con- 
servos your hearing, opens the dark, impenetrable curtain of donf- 
noss and loads you right back lo tho sort of life you deserve and
long^for-h^ way, Eileen’s mother and I became very good friends 
after all. Wo piny bridge every Friday, thanks to the OTARION 
LISTENER, which not only makes you hear again plainly and na­
turally, but creates friendships whenever It npponrs. „ ^
So, why not come In, phono, or write for OTARION’S EXa^U- 
SIVE te N T IF IC  a u d io m etric  ^  W TO
OUT THE SLIGHTEST OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART? Spend an 
hour’s time hearing with a LISTENER. You need not buy one if you 
don’t wish to, but YOU MAY WANT TO OWN ONE uClcv- oxiicvlciuj. 
Ing the most joyful hearing you have had in years.
DON’T WISH FOR HEARING -  LIVIS WITH HEARING 
Free Home Cnnsnltnllon tlirongliout the Okanagan 
Kontonnys and Cariboo
B.C. INTERIOR HEARING CENTRE
618 Main Street Pentleton, B.C. Phone! 4132
OTARION LISTENER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AncUeoa)
-Oor. and Orehud 4w.
Tha Bar. Onnnn A. B. Englaa 
Dial tM9
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
10 :45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
NARAMATA
9:30 p.m. •— Holy Communion
CHURCH OP THE NAZARBNB
EmUlAnDT AND BLUH 
Faatori Bav. w. B. noleomb 
enoNB 3t»7ti
(WBSUEVAN UBSSAOB)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11 lOO a.m. — Morning Worship 
CKOK—6 :15—''Showers of Bless­
ings"
7:30 p.m, — Evnngelistio Service 
7:00 p.m. — Frl., Young Peo­
ples.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnlitari Bar. Bobart 0. Oataa 
sn Manor rnrh 
Dial aoai or 1881 
Worldwldo Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Communion’ Medi­
tation
Soloist — Mrs, R, E. Stephens 
Senior Choir — "Bread of the 
World" — Palestrina.
7:30. p.m. ~  Cjommunion Medi- 
in tion
Junior Choirs — "0  Saviour 
Sweet"
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
MS BLUB ST. DIAl, SKtii
Sunday Bervlees -
Listen to Young Canada Bible mi 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CfCOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School uii9 ‘ 
Bible Class : i :
31:00 a.m. — Worship and ''
Breaking ot Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN “ 
CHURCH 
80S Wlnnlpag S t 
Bar. A. Rrahenblli 0llrer« 
Varaney railor
Sunday Services “
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worshiii* 
Tune In Sundays tot ' •  
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—Tho Luthoroq 
Hour - V




Cart. B, Millar • Maut. B. Karr * 
Phona 6834 ' '
Ntindny, October 8th 
9i45 a.m. — Sunday School * 
Regular Sunday School Sessions Hollnftii Meeting




(Onmai Want atiri Marlin)
Phona 6001
MlnlaUri Bar. Balph Randall
9:45 a, m. — Church School 
11:00 n.m, — Tho Sacrament of 
the I/>rd’s Supper. ^
The Communion Meditation: 
"God help me"
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
"Songs In tho Night"
Wed. Oct. 8th, 6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m,, Wed, -  Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Thurs.—Homs League 
Vliltors Weloome
Centennial Supper. In the low-| 
er l\nll,
VlnlUirs Cordially Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH *
Government St, at Carmt Avenue
Bav, Qordon S. VInnant, Mlnlatar  ̂
Phona 6308 ,r
The Binging Cliiiroh
9:45 a.m. — Church School r 
S u p e r  111:00 a.m. — "Of Royal Blood"
504 Main St.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School tor all 
ages every Sunday 
Morning Worship 
Service
7:.30 p.m. — Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — The 
Glad Hour
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome I
WELL-COME
"Don’t blame your child for play­
ing h’linnt from aehool, If you 
play truant from church."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
I ts  PalrTlae Boad
[Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
7:30 pm .
Attend this great
Evening Gospel Service I Subject; UNREALITY
Golden Text: Romans 13:13. The I 
night is far spent, the day Is at 
hnnd! Inf !i« therefors esat off 
the works of darkness, and l i t |  
us put on the armour of light ■ 
Wednesday Meetings 
f  :00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednil 
day, 815 Fairvlew Rd,
' Everybody Wsloomea
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly fomlly 
church
Pastor I R. E. Gillatt
Published by thr Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 N ana im o Ave. W ., ,Penticton, B.C.
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Present Library is a Blot
On The City’s Conscience
*
The question as to whether a city 
f̂ the size of Penticton should have acle- 
^quate library facilities should have a 
“ very apparent answer. That it doesn’t 
Ĵ|is a sign of the city’s inadenuacy to 
*Xmeet standards of modern development.
"  , Unfortunately many people in what 
'"we might term high levels in our local 
'"society think a well equipped library 
pa place we can well do without. This 
pis annoying but not surprising for 
pwoolly-thinking is found at most levels 
'-‘in life.
'• Far from being a luxury a good lib-
* rax’v is a nece.ssity for any self-resnect- 
- ing communily. It is a necessity be-
• cau.se wi'' ' an adequate library a 
l-city cutv 'om its citizens the vast 
t. world of Iw vledge to be gained from 
international literature.
How much is a library used in this
..age of modern communication? The
answer may well surprise us.
From the poky book-jammed rooms 
Penticton library calls home 52,006 
books were circulated between January
• 1 and September 30 of this year.
In the same <1 period 720 new bor­
rowers were registered bringing the 
total now recorded to 4,548. The lib- 
rary, confined as it is to three tiny
• rooms, serves the needs of 13,685 men,
» women and children.
Allowing an average of two books 
per person we had over 26,000 people 
, milling through the tiny cabin on Wade 
'  avenue in the first nine months of 1958.
 ̂ The vast majority realize that the lib­
rary is inadequate, cramped, out of 
date and unattractive. But. as seems 
typical of our times, they do little or 
nothing about it.
There is a move afoot to establish 
•or re-establish a “Friends of the Lib- 
j  rary” group. We regret the choice of
> name for it sounds like a pre-Victorian 
society. formed to- prevent the wilting
;■ of aspidestra plants — but the aims of 
the group are high. When it eventually
> becomes active it should have the
* wholehearted support of every book- 
lover in the. city.
“ We constantly lament the ever- 
P growing influence of cheap pocket 
i; books, TV and third rate movies. With 
a well planned library offering first
class reading rooms, excellent refer­
ence works, and pleasant surroundings, 
we have the ideal weapon with which 
to combat the evils we all so readily 
recognize.
The task will not be easy for city 
finances are limited and voluntary 
workers for such a project few and far 
between. Yet we cannot help but feel 
that in Penticton there is enough money 
and enough energv to push a new lib­
rary project through once a good lead 
is given.
PTA groups, so often devoted to the 
rai.sine of cash for swings for school 
grounds or new cans for the softball 
team, should .set their sights a little 
higher and strive for something to 
serve the children of today and the 
parents of tomorrow. Service clubs, 
too. could do far more than they do at 
the present time bv combining their 
efforts and driving for a goal to bene­
fit the entire community for many 
years td come.
Over in Summerland something has 
already been done. Dissatisfied with 
their old library accommodation they 
set for their centennial year project a 
new library combined with a new 
health centre. Today that, community 
has the brightest, cleanest library build­
ing in the Southern Okanagan.
Penticton’s 'present library is a 
blotch on the city’s conscience. We may 
boast as we will about our progressive 
thinking, oui- modern streets, our 
sparkling lakes and sweeping beaches, 
but as long as the frame hut on Wade 
Street is used to house the' literature of 
the world we remain a small town liv­
ing in the past.
As a growing city Penticton should 
keep pace with modern needs. It should 
have a library of quality fitting its in­
sistence that this city is advanced in 
its thinking and pro.gressive in its out* 
look. A library where men and women 
who wish to study can find quietness 
to read and room to spread their books  ̂
It should have a library where children 
can go with pleasure to explore the 
vast sources of knowledge prepared for 
.them over hundreds of years. And it 
should be a place to which the com­
munity can point with pride.
Best Policy for Our North
Most Canadians will be interested in 
the personal assurance of Premier John 
Diefenbaker that Canadian sovereign­
ty has been restored in the Canadian 
north, including the Dewline sites oc­
cupied and operated by the United 
States,
At the same time it must be a’ mat­
ter of general dismay that as recently 
as the middle of last month the Cana­
dian minister of northern affairs was 
under the impression that neither he 
nor any other Canadian could visit 
parts of the Canadian north without 
permi.ssion from Wa.shlngton. Alvin 
Hamilton’s hasty and honorable correc­
tion of his Commons statement to that 
effect f“I goofed") does very little to 
alter the salient condition that led him 
to make It in the first place. A largo 
strip of the roof of Canada is little more 
than a bnhana republic, So long ns its 
military Installations are owned and 
controlled bv the United States, Cana­
da will exercise its political and legal 
rights there mainly on sufferance, and 
oven high officials of our government 
won’t bo exactly sure where those 
rights begin and end. With U.S. sub­
marines cruising under the polar ice 
can and signs abundant of coming di.s- 
putos over ownership of the whole 
Arctic archipelago, there Is good rea­
son to believe that this kind of confu­
sion will grow greater before it grows 
loss.
What is the best lono-term policy 
for this country in the light of the facts 
n.s they are? Should we admit the Can­
adian north Is too big and forbidding 
for Canada to develop or defend and 
.step aside for a richer, .stronger notion? 
Or should we try to enforce the same 
broad policy that ha.s been traditional 
in the southern parts of Canada: name­
ly, encourage settlement and inve.st- 
ment from outside In every reasonab le  
way, but keep military and political 
control over our own territory in our 
own hand.s?
If we should return to the latter 
course we can lie sure of one unplea­
sant consequence. VVe will be accused
ferfgAC 'BuiieAa is p $ s& m &  Ae
HKflONAl CAPinC* IN iK e  CMIMffNS PtfFUe. 
ACCOUNT^ COMMirreB g e P o R T
Labor Seeks Votes 
OfiNew Generation
IT'S A MONUMENT ALL RIGHT
Towns Threatened 
By Mine Closures
of nationalism of the narrowest sort — 
of giving new strength and encourage­
ment to a movement that is giving the 
world at large some of its largest head­
aches. Without question it will be 
pointed out to us that we are being 
parochial and shortsighted to think in 
terms of old-fashioned political boun­
daries and shapes of earth and water.
But — and this is a simple fact 
often forgotten — nationalism is ine­
vitable in the kind of society we’re 
actually living in. Not only inevitable 
but, for small nations, almost manda­
tory.
The ideal world, wo think most of 
the present world’s inhabitants might 
at least pretend to agree, would be one 
world. No borders, no barriers, no sub­
merged peoples, no elites, no master 
states, no .satellites. But until man 
reaches the high moral slate required 
to make one world workable, the loss 
generous, loss sensible ethic of nation­
alism will continue ns a major force 
in world affairs. It will remain, para­
doxically, the sceptre of the strong and 
the shield of the weak. Those who lec­
ture most sternly and persua.sively on 
its evils will remain, paradoxically, 
those who have risen to power through 
Us most successful application. It is the 
Hussians that lecture the Yugoslavias 
on nationalism, never ,tho other way 
around; it Is the Francos that lecture 
the Tunisians, the Englands that lecture 
the Egypts ,lhe U.S.A.s fonly occasion­
ally and, we admit, most temperately)
, that lecture the Canadas,
For our personal part, we don’t 
mind being lectured to about our na­
tionalism now and then, We recognize 
it as a most regrettable condition 
which, in better and lo.ss regrettable 
limes, we may bo able to correct. But 
for the time being wo’ro through apolo­
gizing for it, Wo hope Mr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Diefenbaker will continue in 
(heir similar attitude and if, In so do­
ing, they con really got us back our 





Many of S o u t h  Africa’s gold 
mines are nearing the end oi 
their existence.
There is still a good deal of 
gold to be mined, but it is rapidly 
becoming uneconomic to extract 
the remaining ore from the great 
depths at which operations now 
are carried on, and these mines 
even now are operating on mai‘- 
ginal profits.
Although the government for 
some time has done everything 
in its power to ensure the con­
tinued operation of these margi­
nal mines, the minister of mines, 
A. J. Van Rhijn, recently warned 
Parliament that this assistance 
will have to stop. He feared that 
as a , consequence of the closing 
of ttiese/mines, maiiy towns on 
the Witwatersrand may become 
ghost towns.
■The Witwatersrand, the world’s 
foremost gold-producing area, is 
in the Transvaal.
Other, and reputedly richer, 
goldfields lately have been opened 
up at Welkom and Virginia, in 
the Orange .Free Stale, so that 
the gold mining industry today is 
more firmly established than 
ever. But, however rosy the pic­
ture may be on a national scale, 
the fate that hangs over the 
threatened towns cannot be muii- 
mized. They face extinction. 
Those persons actually engaged 
n the gold mining indusby will 
find little difficulty in obtaining 
work in the Orange Free Slate 
goldfields. But the story does not 
end there.
While towns like Benoni and 
Boksburg, on the E ast Rand, and 
Randfontein and Krugersdorp, on 
the West Rand, originally were
built around the diggins to pro­
vide housing for the miners, they
have in the course of time be­
come thriving communities.
For citizens engaged in non­
mining activities, the future looks 
bleak. Many of them have in­
vested tlieir earnings in property, 
small businesses and farms. De­
prived of their livelihood, they 
naturally would turn to the sur­
rounding towns. It is doubtful 
whether these towns could cope 
with a sudden influx.
Johannesburg ,once entirely de­
pendent on gold, long since has 
freed itself of this limitation by 
developing subsidiary industries.
In South Africa,. the basis for 
successful mining operations is to 
recruit African laborers who, by 
reason of the low wages they re­
ceive, make mining a profitable 
venture. Without this cheap labor, 
the whole economic • structure of 
the industry would collapse.
In the early days, these Afri­
cans were recruited from all over 
the continent and sent to the Wit­
watersrand, with scant attention 
to their welfare. Blinded to all 
else by the profits they were mak­
ing, the whites ignored the stag­
gering toll of African lives taken 
by w id e s p re a d  epidemics oi 
pneumonia. - 
By, 1913, the plight of the la­
borers was such that the govern­
ment threatened to stop the le- 
cruiting of Africans unless the 
death rale was checked. 
lAIPROVEMENTS MADE 
The mine-owners engaged the 
services of Dr. William Gorgas, 
an American health expert, wlio 
had helped rid the Panama Ca­
nal zone of Us pestilences 
He discovered that living con­
ditions were at fault. He said that
the Africans, who had no knowl­
edge of the type of clothing re­
quired for- high-altitude conditions 
and who were brought to the Wit- 
waters and in crowded cattle- 
bucks, usually contracted pneu­
monia even before arriving at 
the mines.
’.He recommended better living 
conditions, including less crowded
quarters, proper ventilation, ade­
quate bedding for the cold nights 
and improved transport. Today, 
recruits often are carried to and 
from the mines by airplane. In 
four years, the,death rate drop­




Cantullun Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—Canada must 
ndvortlse its art says Mrs. F. G. 
Marriott of the Canadian Aru 
Council,
’Some people abroad tliink 
that Canada is in tlic bnckwoixts 
and 0 reason for that attitude Is 
that cultural products ore not in­
cluded in Canadian sliowplcccs <il 
international (airs and cxliibl- 
tions," she said.'
''Canada is advorllscd commer' 
dally very well — let's do (he 
same for Canadian art,''
81/E A FACTOll 
Mrs. Marriott says there is no 
lack of Canadian culture — it is 
Just that Canada is so vost few 
persons can know all tliat is be­
ing produced In sculpture, paint 
ing, theatre, ballet and llteruturo. 
Part of iho Arts Council’s Job 
Is to disseminate Information. 
Mrs. Marriott suggests providing 
Information about museums, ail 
galleries and other cultural activ­
ities to Immigrants.
"Wo don't have to create a cul­
ture In Canada—wo'VO got one ul 
ready—but we must dovololp more 
public Interest in cultural think 
ing," she said, "We must make 
Canadians aware, and therefore 
proud, of the nation's achieve 
monts In arts and letters. And we 
must make other countries aworc 
of our work, too,"
Mrs. Marriott said formation of 
the Canada Council was a big 
stop forward in the country's cul 
turni development,
Slio says that though raw ma 
terinls arc more abundant in Can 
ada than elsewhere, tcchniea 
skills lo use (hem have mostly 
boon developed abroad,
FAVORS SCIIOIJIRSIIIPS 
"Ideally, scholarships should be 
avnllnblo to s e n d  Canadians 
abroad to acquire technical skill, 
and money should be available to
bring instructors from abroad to 
teach here," she said.
"In this way, we could keep 
our raw materials and provide 
more jobs and more money b> 
M’oeesKing them in Canada."
Slio believes a living could be 
made by sllvbrsmllhs, lapidaries, 
sculptors, painters, and others 
tlirougli sales to the Canadian 
public,
Mrs. Marriott, a fourlh-genera' 
lion Canadian, was born in Sim 
coe, and has lived in Montreal 
and Ottawa,
HISTORIC o iiuncii
The Christian Basilica church 
at Bcililchcm was built by Em 
peror ConstantiiKf in 330 AD,
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f By LYALL ROWE
JCANBERA (Reuters) —• An 
‘accent on youth” will be one of 
ihe” main vote-catching themes ot 
the opposition Labor party in the 
campaign for Australia’s Nov. 22 
general lection.
In a strong bid for the votes of 
the new generation of voters — 
voting is compulsory in Australia 
I'or all persons 21 and over—the 
Labor party at a "platform plan­
ning” conference here decided on 
these election promises:
1. Marriage loans for yoUng 
couples to help establish tlieir 
homes.
2. An instalment purchase de­
partment to be established within 
the Commonwealth Trading Bank 
to compete with instalment fi­
nancing companies.
3. An amendment of the bank­
ing laws to enable central bank­
ing policy to encourage the pri­
vate trading banks and the Com­
monwealth 'Trading Bank to make 
loans.
4. All banks to be instructed to 
be more generous in flqancing 
housing both through individuals 
and through liousing societies 
BOOST PENSIONS
In the policy speech that Party 
Leader Herbert Evatt is cxpectct 
lo deliver in Sydney Oct. 23, these 
points also are expected to be em- 
phasized:
1. Employment must be in­
creased by greater federal and 
state public works expenditure.
2. Private investment to be en­
couraged.
3. Civil and war pensions to be 
increased.
4. A comprehensive national 
health scheme to be .set up.
The party’s platform conference 
decided that every proposal an­
nounced by Evatt will'be backed 
by facts and figures to prove that 
it is practical.
Political observers here expect 
Evatt to claim, for example, that 
tile marriage loan proposals could 
be financed by boasted immigra­
tion rate by 50 her cent and by ab­
sorbing the profits of the Com­
monwealth Trading Bank’s instal­
ment purchase department. 
HEALTH PLAN WOES 
. Some party members are re­
ported to be disappointed with the 
final proposals for the national 
health scheme. The scheme that 
was planned as an election-win­
ning undertaking two years ago 
has aroused opposition in medi- 
jcal circles.
The Labor party originally be­
lieved that the Australian scheme 
should follow the British national 
health scheme as closely as pos­
sible. But observei’s here believe 
that the party now is unwilling lo 
earn the active opposition of doc­
tors and has attempted to devise 
a scheme that might win official 
medical approval.
Reports from the conference 
said that party members, after a 
survey of election prospects, ex­
pressed confidence that the deci­
sion to f i g h t  the election on 
mainly domestic issues will pre­
vent the Labor party from losing 
further ground in the House of 
Representatives and could even 
lead to success.
Evatt apparently has no doubts. 
When the conference ended, he 
told roFxirters: "We were emi­
nently successful. I am very con­
fident of the outcome of the fed­
eral election.’’
Oilier Labor leaders have also 
claimed that the party now lias 
"a fighting chance’’ in spite of 
die fact that the Labor vote still 
is split between the official Labor 
party and the breakaway Demo­
cratic Labor party that was 
tormed in 1955.
Voting in Australia is by a pref- 
cronlial voting system and in die 
election campaign the official La­
bor party is expected th apperj 
to members of the Democratic 
Labor party to support a genuine 
labor policy by giving their sec­
ond preferences to the official La­
bor candidates.
If they do this, these voters will 
be defying a decision of the 
Democratic Labor party, which 
has decided that second prefer­
ence shall go to Liberal-Country 
party (government candidates.
It was this decision that gave 
the Liberal-Country party its re­
sounding victory in the recent 
state election in Victoria.
Nevertheless, L a b o r  leaders 
seem more confident now than 
they have been for some time of 
coming out of the political wilder­
ness after nine years in' opposi­
tion.
They believe that there is hop® 
of a sufficient swing to Labor to 
unseat the government parties 
which at present hold 75 voting 
seats in the House of Representa­
tives to Labor’s 47. Labor holds 
two other seats, the Northern ter­
ritory and the Australiein Capital 
Territory, but these carry no vot­
ing rights.
The younger you are the easier it  is
That’s what the middle-aged “duffers” say on the golf course 
when a teenager breaks 80 for the first time.
It’s the same story with family protection. The younger 
you are when you first arrange it, the more likely you are 
to be insurable. And the younger you are, the lower the 
premiums, too.
The Mutual Life of Canada is helping thousands of young 
Canadians plan for future security. Talk to a Mutual of 
Canada man soon and he’ll show you how 
Mutual’s outstanding dividend record really 
pays off for the young man on his way up.
CILMUTUALIIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
ttTAMJSHID HM. IOJU> SFrKCl ■ATIW.Oa 0«T.
eunaoRiRTioN ratiob ~  oirmr* 
d«llv«rr, city init dlitrtct, 30a p*r w*«li, 
carrlar boy oollintlni *v*ry a wiaki, 
Hiilnirbin iriM, whar* rarrtir or 
very iirvin* u  malnuinid, rate* ■* 
abov*.
ML.oec
nv mill In D.O., in.oo n r  y**r, 
I3.no rot t  monlb*! la.oo (OI 3 molUbi. 
outiid* a. c. and U.B.A., zis.oo tn' 
yikri 17.00 (ot « monthii $3.75 (or I 
month*) ilngl* eopy *11*1 prle*. •  omli.
MBIMBRR AUDIT BURIBAO O f  
OIROULATION 
Autberind ** N*nnnd>OI*** Millar, Poit 
0((ie* Oipartmint, Ottawa,
Branch Office: Mutual Building, 208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, BRANCH MANAGER  
Representative: J. PARTINGTON
■
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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In and Around Town
\
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eraut have 
returned from the coast where 
they attended tlie UBCM meet­
ings at Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Godber arc 
attending the 40th annual conven­
tion of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers’ Association at Van 
couver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kay Imve 
left for Edmonton to attend the 
Clirysler new cur show. En route 
they will visit friends at Patter­
son and at Calgary.
KALEDEN
A baby clinic will be held in 
Kaleden on Wednesday, October 
8, from 2 - 3  p.m. in the Commu­
nity Hall. Mothers are asked to 
phone Penticton 6116 for an ap­
pointment.
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Arthur Kopp is attending 
the Guido Commissioners’ Con­
ference being hold at the Nara- 
mata Christian Leadership School 
October 3 - 5. ___
IMK. AND MRS. HARRY W. WINDER of 585
Nelson Avc., residents of Penticton for the past 
nine years, who celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary on September 30 when a small re­
ception was held at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N. Gunnar Swan­
son, 509 Nelson Ave.
Local Couple Celebrate 
60 - Years of Marriage
It was a happy occasion for Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry W. Winder of 
585 Nelson Ave., on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 30, as they celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. N. Gun­
nar Swanson, 509 Nelson St., as­
sisted by their other daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Ferris of Norquay,
Because of Mrs. Winder’s 
health the occasion was marked 
quietly with a small reception 
attended by members of their 
family and a number of friends 
who came to offer good wishes 
and congratulations to the couple 
Those present were Mrs. E. W. 
Unwin, Rev. R. C. Gates, Mrs. 
Harry Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Nels 
Elder, Mrs. Burt Horn with Jim- 
miefpnd Barry, Mrs. Clifford Lar 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harvey 
and Sharlene, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Kilburn, Kimmie and Duane, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Barr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Douglas, Mrs. Avis 
Asay, Mrs. J. J. Ferries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gunnar Swanson and 
Mrs. Sam Hart.
Congratulatory telegrams were 
received from fidends in Ottawa, 
Regina, Windemere and Vancou 
ver as well as numerous cards.
Besides their two daughters Mr. 
and Mrs. Winder have five grand­
children, Mrs. Burt Horn (Alice
Ferris) of this city; D. J. Ferris, 
Yorkton, Sask.; H. C. Ferris, Noi’- 
quay, Sask.; Mrs. Clifford Lar­
son (Frances Perris), Estevan, 
Sask., who was here for the 
event; and Miss Lynne Swanson 
of the RCMP at Chilliwack. There 
are eleven great grandchildren.
Mr. Winder was bom at Anita, 
Iowa, on September 15, 1876, the 
son of Thomas C. and Sarah M. 
Winder. His wife was the former 
Frances Annette Stocking, who 
was a daughter of Eugene, and 
Josephine Stocking of Exira, 
Iowa. Mrs. Winder’s birthday is 
June 21, 1877.
They were married on Septem­
ber 30, 1898, in the First Congre­
gational Church at Anita, Iowa, 
living there until 1905 when they 
moved to Milestone, Sask.
Mr. Winder was educated in
W i f e  P reservers




ers) -^Doctors successfully oper­
ated on a baby only one hour 
after his birth hero Thursday 
nigiit, it was reported today.
Jean Ziakovic was born with a 
defect in his alimentary canal 
and doctors decided to operate 
when they discovered ho would 
not live williout immediate sur- 
Rory.
Tliey said liie baby showed no 
sign of sui'gicai sliock and tiiat 
ills condition appeared to bo "as 
satisfactory ns possthto,"______
Plastic sown over sleepor foot or 
plastic bagsbeld around the anklet 
with rubber bands will help keep a 
child's feet clean In the lime be­
tween bath and bed.
Iowa and studied law at Camp­
bell University, Holton, Kansas, 
until eye trouble forced him to 
give this up. He returned to Iowa 
and continued farming in which 
he has been interested for most 
of his life.
After moving to Milestone, Sas­
katchewan in 1905, he later 
bought land at Lewvan before the 
CNR came through. When the 
town was started while still farm' 
ing, he was in the implement, real 
estate and insurance business 
Mr. Winder was notary public 
for 15 years, secretary .treasurer 
1 of. the school district and director 
of the rural telephone company.
Selling their farms at Lewvan 
in 1927 the Winders moved to 
Regina where they made their 
home for 23 years. Mr. Winder 
farming in the summer and sell­
ing real estate in the wintertime 
In 1949 they retired and came to 
live in Penticton.
Mrs. Winder attended Iowa 
State Normal College at Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, obtaining a first 
class certificate and taught school 
for several years.
Mr. Winder has two brothers 
living in Iowa and Mrs. Winder 
has a sister, Mrs. C. E. McLen- 
an in Los Angeles, California,, 
and three brothers in Sask.
, On Sunday evening prior to the 
anniversary date the Winders’ 
daughters and grandchildren gave 
a dinner in their honor at the In­
cola Hotel. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Gunnar Swanson, Mrs 
J. J. Ferris, Mrsl Clifford Lar­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Simonson 
have returned to their home in 
Edmonds, Washington, a f t e r  
spending two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Dunham. Mrs. Simon­
son is a sister of Mrs. Dunham. 
Another guest at the Dunham's 
was Mrs. Ima Dunham of Medi­
cine Hat, who stopped over a few 
days here while on her way home 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Wright, 775 Martin 
Street, will be the hostess this 
month for the Past Noble Grands’ 
meeting of Redlands’ Rebekah 
which is to take place on Tues­
day, October 7, at 8 p.m.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. N. O. Solly, Mrs. Bob 
Barkwill anĉ  Mrs. A. A. T. North­
rop attended the archdeaconry 
meeing at Armstrong yesterday. 
Mrs. Barkwill was the official 
delegate from the E v e n i n g  
Branch W.A. of St. Stephen’s 
Church.
Siimmerland P-TA is sponsor­
ing the appearance of Holiday 
Theatre again this year. Produc­
tion is "The Magic Nugget,” 
B.C.’s Centennial play for chil­
dren written by Poppy MacKen- 
zie and is said to be entertain­
ment for anyone between the 
ages of six and sixty. Joy Cog- 
hill is directing the show which 
plays in the high school auditor­




LONDON (CP) — Pretty Mari­
lyn Keddy of Flih Flon, Man., 
Miss Maple Leaf-Canada 1959, 
came to London today for a shot 
at the Miss World title.
She stepped off an airliner at 
London airport clutching some 
maple leaves in a white-gloved 
hand. Another maple leaf in the 
form of a gold brooch was pin­
ned to the collar of her dark blue 
suit. She handed reporters some 
press releases, each of them 
bearing a gold, metal maple leaf.
‘‘There is no doubt about the 
girl’s nationality,” said an air­
port official.
Miss Keddy, a dark-haired 22- 
year-old modelling instructor, 
said she is getting "a brief kick” 
out of being Miss Maple Leaf- 
Canada.
The long run of events leading 
up to the Oct. 13 crowning of Miss 
World begin Sunday with lunch­
eons and tours. After that it will 
be a steady round of dinners, re­
ceptions, d a n c e s ,  shows and 
travel. After the contest. Miss 
Keddy spends 14 days in Paris as 
part of her prize for winning the 
Canadian title.
Her talent contribution to the 
Miss World championship will be 
comic monologue.
Installation of Job’s Daughters took place re­
cently in an impressive ceremony when Barbara 
Wilton (centre) was initialed as Honored Queen 
for the ensuing year. Barbara Beaven of Sum-
Job’s Daughters 
Install Queen
merland (left) was made Senior Princess and 




Make gingerbread from a mix. 
Pour into oiled 8 x 8 in. square 
pan or 9-in. pie plate.
Bake about 30 mjp. or until a 
clean pic or straw, when inserted 
comes out clean.
Place marshmallows on top, 
one to a portion. Continue to jbake 
gingerbread until they melt and 
lightly brown.
Enjoy while warm.
It’s full of calories but children 
love it.
In a colorful ceremony, the in­
stallation of the officers of Beth­
el 16 International Order of Job’s 
Daughters was held recently in 
the Masonic Hall.
The Installing Team consisted 
of: Installing Honored Queen
May McIntyre; Installing Guide 
Marj. Kernaghan; Installing Mar- 
s.ial Edith Morgan; Installing 
Chaplain Gail Turner; Installing 
Recorder Linda Lumb; and In­
stalling Musician Mrs. Irene My­
ers.
Officers installed were:
Honored Queen, Barbara Wil­
ton; Senior Princess, Barbara
Beaven; Junior Princess, Claudia 
Baity; Guide, Jean Jenkins; Mar­
shal, Mary Harden; Librarian, 
Merle Montgomery; Chaplain, 
Kris Tillberg; First Mesesnger, 
Kathy Garland; Junior Custodian, 
Irene Garland; Inner Guard, 
Sheila MacKenzie; Outer Guard, 
Beth Clapperton.
Following the installation a ma 
jority degree was given to Mrs. 
May McIntyre and Miss Beverly 
Knowles. This was conducted by 
the newly • installed Honored 




Toxoid injections against diph­
theria, whooping cough and te 
tanus may be given a baby from 
three to five months of age.
IGLOO
Formerly The Grass Shack
NOW OPEN
AT SKAHA LAKE
All ladies will be 
thrilled by the Igloo
T U N A  T O U C H D O W N  S A L A D
Score a success with Tuna 
Touchdown Salad. Combine the 
drained flaked contents of one 
(7-ounce) can of tuna with one 
cup of chopped unpeoled red ap­
ple, sprinkled with one tablespoon 
of lemon juice. Add one cup sliced 
celery, Va cup seedless raisins, 
and U cup mayonnaise. Toss 
Ighlly. Serve in lettuce cups, 




I Phont your carrior first. Thon 
I If your Horald Is not dollvor*
I od by 7i00 p,m. |uit phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dUpalcb- 
•d to you at onco . . Thli 
ipecial dclivtry lervlco ii 
availablo nightly botwoon 
7i00 p.m, and 7i30 p,m.
19 ^  ---■■ PXf..-.......................... .....................
D R I V E  - I N
Last Times Tonito, Oct. 4 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
DON'T MISS
The first Ponllcton showing oE|
‘Ride A  Crooked 
Trail’
in Technicolor • clncmnscopo 




If you have not yet 
insured your school 
child under our Spec­
ial Student Policy - 
you are urged to do 
so immediately. Sev­
eral claims have al­
ready been received. 
Insure your child now 
, « The cost is so 
small!
McAndless
Real Eitato and Iniurcinco 
Agency Ltd.
29 Marlin SI. Phono 2793
msm
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 4 
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
John Crawford and Mimi 
Gibson in




1 A  picture for everybody to en-1 
ioy, especially horselovcrs.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-ln Theatre
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 4
First Show at 7 p.m.
Last Compete Show at 8:30
ROCK HUDSON
And Barbara Rush in
“TAZA, SON OF 
COCHISE”
A  beautiful Technicolor show! 
for young and old to enjoy, 
The saga of the great chief Taza 
who fought on the side of the I 
U.S. Cavalry.
PLUS
A  Big Laugh Show
I Huntx Hall and Bowery Boys in|
“UP IN SMOKE’’
i All about the craziest horse race 
mixed with talking monkeys] 
and blondes.
TONITE and MONDAY
Showing At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.




TODAY'S MOST EXCITING : 










I L A G E R
PAT MOEN, C.L.U.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS ma - be laved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY eniiariced by
•  IntUvldunl Roglslcrcd 
Rollromonl PlnnH
•  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plana
0  Individual Ealatc 
Analysis
•  Family Prnlecllnn A  
Porsnnal Insurance
•  Juvonilo & Chlldron’a 
Insurnnco
THE MONARCH LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.








Phone 3166 123 Front St.
If-
L U C K Y
^Ad'EK 'i
'
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................ vW
202 MAIN STREET PHONE 6821
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li30  p.m. —  4i00 p.m.
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Ticketi at doori Adulli 7Sc • Children 35c 
Sponiored by Penticton P-TA
i f r F ' i ' ' ' I'l





IT’S  LUCKY when you live in B.C.
A F T E R  A  F R IE N D L Y  O A M E - T H E  F R IE N D L Y  B E E R
larpest sellina beer in the entire west
LUCKY LAGER
V.1S9 This advertlsamant li not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
WORLD BRIEFS
m t  m t  TRAIN
FRANKLIN, N. J. (AP) -  A 
two-year-old girl sitting on a rail­
way tie was hit by the engine of 
a 1-car freight train Friday but
escaped with f n i n o r  Injufies.
Christina Sierski, who police said 
had been sitting with her back 
to the diesel engine, was tossed 
onto an adjoining track. The train 
was going about 10 miles an hour
^Sgfuraqy, October 4, 1958 THE PENTICTON HEUAID Q
HUNGARIANS WALK STREETS
LONDON (Reuters*) — Hun­
dreds of unemployed and home­
less Hungarian refugees are walk­
ing London streets, the British 
Council of Churches said Frid.ay. 
“As industries reduce their labor 
force, refugees are the first to 
lose their jobs and most of them 
converge hopefully on London,’’ 
a statement by the council’s inter­
church aid and refugee service 
said.'
JOURNALIST DIES
NAPLES (AP)-Giulio Cesare 
Viola, internationally - known 
Italian plajnvright and journalist, 
died Friday of a heart ailmtnt 
at the nearby resort of Positano. 
He was 72. Most of his plays 
were translated first into Span­
ish, then into English and other 
languages and were widely per­
formed.
WHALES DIE
HONOLULU (AP) — Twenty- 
three pilot whales, ranging from 
live to 15 feel long, swam ashore- 
Friday on the island of Lanai. 
Several died after gi'ounding on 
tlie northern coast. Fish and 
game experts said the whales ap­
parently f o l l o w e d  the leader 
ashore.
ORDER HANDS OFF
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (A P l- 
Khonda Fleming and her ex- 
husband, Dr. Lew Morrill, are
HI-0SADE TV 
SESIViei
under court order not to molest 
or annoy each other. The order 
was made part .f Miss Fleming’s 
interlocutory divorce decree Fri­
day. The red-haired actress com­
plained to the court that Morrill 
forced his way into her home 
Sept. 12 and cursed and hit her.
IGLOO
Formerly The Grutt Shack
NOW OPEN
AT SKAH A  LAKE
All ladies will be 
thrilled by the Igloo
This Coupon Is Worth $1.00
Off Any TV Repairs From
Assoeiated TV Service Co.
598 Main St. Phone 6813




265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr & Anderson Building)
Mary had a little lamb, its 
fleece was white as snow and 
when she had TV trouble 









651 Main St. Penticton, E.C.
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN PENTICTON
By Dealers and Leading Manufacturers'
Graduate Technicians at Your Service.
$
9  0  0
t4-HOUR SIRVlCi 
0  0  0
Don't Walt For Your TV Set To Break 
Down Before Calling Us.
0  0  0
Iniure Your Set With Us NOW 
And Avoid Costly TV Repairs
0  0  0
Do Not Mistake OUR One 
Year Sorvioe Contract
With Others That Are Offering You Service Only. 
0  0  9
WE GUARANTEE TO REPAIR AND REPLACE ALL 
PARTS NECESSARY AND INCLUDING PICTURE 
TUBEUBOUR
For One Year $29.50
r
For Only $29,50 Your TV Set will be 
Repaired and Kept in A-1 Condition 
For One Year
0  0  0
8 Years TV Servicing Experience
A S p ec ia l T ribu te to600,000
BOYS, Like 
the One Who 
Serves Your Home
® TODAY, the young businessman who brings 
this newspaper to your front door so dependably 
all year, rates a special salute from you as well 
as from us. For today he shares the spotlight 
with 600,000 other alert, ambitious lads, as news­
papers and readers throughout North America 
unite in observing Newspaperboy Day.
THIS tribute is well deserved! First, because 
your carrier-boy is the all-important home-deliv­
ery link between your family and this newspaper. 
He makes it his business to spe6d your copy from 
presses to front porch, on time, rain or shine! 
Knowing that by pleasing customers with prompt 
service, his business will prosper.
ALSO, because he’s one of the outstanding 
T€en-agers in your neighborhood—an enterprising 
youth who is making his spare time pay in many 
ways! Money to spend for clothes, sports, hob­
bies and good times! Practical training in busi­
ness know-how! Daily habits of punctuality, hon­
esty, self-reliance and other character-building 
traits! Growing savings toward a college educa­
tion ! _ All of which adds up to a bright future for 
a solid young citizen! Get to know him better 
next time he calls I





Celebrating National Newspap^ Week, Oct. t-S 
and National Newspaperboy Day, Oct. ^
CHBC-TY
Pl.EA.SE NOTE:~Duo to un- 
liettlerl n e t w o r k  scheduling, 
IjCHBC-TV publishes those sched- 
fules and highlights with the warn- 
llng that they may bo changed at 
Ithe last moment , . , WITHOUT 
ladvanoe notiue to viewers. Sot- 
Iting up a daily schedule for the 
lentiro Canadian tolcviaion not- 
jwork is a very complex under- 
jtaklng, and changes are often 
inecessary,
We asHure you that, before too 
long, the daily schedule will ho 
teslabllshed for the fall and win- 
|tor months and lew, if any, 




A Kill y.nrriiSian niin rmi iiicknk 
Smn H»r» iinii Th»r«
Sian Mr. I'lmi 
Si4S Hill PlRvlikrlt
Tinn lltimfliiwn 
Tian HfilirfM) liiinrh 
Sinn I'm,I rniiKi 
Sinn wfR Hum 
Sian iirrMi .Movlri 
"lliilliln.v“ 
iman Hrrr'ii IlHifir 
II inn mimmrr I'lnvlimm*
At 5 o'clock, II'k a “ Day of De- 
|lslon" on ZORRO, when a full- 
oale aitomril to overthrow Call- 
brnla's legal government is re- 
lulscd, and the master criminal 
jnown as the Eagle is bi'ought to 
jistlce. Zorro hpeaiiiemls the 
ampaign.
iName prnelically any TV award 
bu like, and PERRY COMO has 
Ion It! To see why, luno In Sat- 
Tday at 8, for another polished 
hd delighllul edition of the PER. 
|y  COMO SHOW. It’s top muHl- 
TI entoi'talnmonl, mid Pei'j'y sur- 
|iUKls hlmselt with groat inicnt.
Cary Urant portrays a hapriv- 
Hucky young man wlio tiecomes 
Igagerl to fi .wplely giij, hm 
Inn iifmil of his fiance's fallier, 
l ' ’UOLTDAY'’, the (IRKAT ]\10- 
*3, J5nuirda,v at 9::i(i, Co-sinr- 
hg are is'aihcrine liopbum and 
l\V Ayres,
• HERE’S DUFFY, an easy-going 
half-hour, sparkles with music, 
comedy, variety and just plain 
fun. Jack Duffy is the star of the 
show, and regulars Jill Foster, 
the Crescendos and Ed Karam's 
orchestra help him make this one 
of the week’s lop variety shows.
At it's new lime of fl o'clock 
Salurday. SEA HUNT brings you 
more underwater thrills with 
l.lnyd Bridges as Mike Nelson, 
undersea Investigator,
Giviil no\\'S for movie fans! 
CIIBC-TV has decided to con­
tinue its Saturday night late mo- 
vie . , , under the new series 
title of ’'OKANAGAN PLAY- 
HOUSE,'' The first feature In 
this new package ivill be “Man 
Hunt," starring Joan Bennett, 
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11 mil dixii'-up 
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HorHeplay can be dangerous, as 
Jeff Miller and his friend Porky 
discover, Sunday at 4:.3n, when 
Porliy's dog Pokey Is seriously 
Injured. The Injury Is so great 
llud Pokey needs a blood trans­
fusion, See what happens with 
Jeff, Pokey and LA.SSIE this Sun­
day,
Take a pretty girl with a steady 
lioy friend, add a dale with a 
,voung surveyor, and you have the 
reciim for trouble, ns Robert 
Young di.«coverH Sunday at RjJfl 
on FATHER KNOWS BEST. Bet­
I
ty agrees to attend a  concert 
without mentioning it to her 
steady beau, and Jim AnderSon 
has a job proving' that father 
DOES know best.
An old gravestone turned up 
during the construction of a road 
in the tide-water section of Vir­
ginia gave story-teller John Nes­
bitt the clue for his production of 
"She Sette Her Little Foote,” 
which will be seen on THE 
WORLD’S STAGE, Sunday at 9. 
The stone had marked the grave 
of Betsy Arley, an early colon- 
ifit,
At 9:30, Sunday, GENERAL 
MOTORS PRESENTS "Floating 
Island," a comedy about a young 
boy who arrives at a hotel, an­
nouncing he will wait there for 
his father. The father’s non- 
arrival soon leads to sorhe sur­
prising revelations. Starred wifi 
be Nickey Austin and Jack Cre- 
ley.
Beginning Sunday at lOi.m, a 
brand-new series for amateur 
and professional golfers, "All- 
Star Golf". This hour-long show 
brings you the world's greatest 
golfers diaplaylng their prize- 
winning form.
Al 7 o'fdnck, l,ew Ayres hosts 
another exciting FRONTIER JU.S- 
TICE story, with an all-star cast 
of Hollywood liars,
Monday
Ills Mm  from Tnmnv. 
raw
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• mn llanny ThnmM 
Show
Hmn fiRnnmihRlI 
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IliflO lUilhniRn'i N«wi
11 lOR rnn-Tv Nkwi
Moe Young moderates another 
OKANAGAN 
SPORTS ROUNDUP, Monday at 
7, when regular panelists Dick 
Getz of CKOK, Bob Hall of a<OV 
and Don Warner of CJIB provide 
,vou with sports Information from 
around the Valley.
On MEDIC, Monday at 7:30, 
see "My Very Good Friend Al- 
bert, about a Swedish immigrant 
who loses his job ai a cello play- 
or because his hearing is falling. 
•Surgery is recommended, al­
lhough complnle failure is a pos- 
f'lhlllty. See this dramatic story 
of another true case history,
A aeven-year-nld boy learns 
"The Facts of Life," in an amus­
ing but absorbing half-hour dra­
ma ON camera, Monday at 8..10. 
The boy, confused by his father’s 
explanation of the facta of life, i
decides his sister should have a 
baby, and goes to the hospital to 
buy one for her.
TWO NEW SHOWS start on Ok­
anagan Television this Monday. 
At 9, THE DANNY THOMAS 
SHOW. Here’s "ComedJ^ . , . 
with a heart," as many delighted 
viewers have called It. It’s all 
about the hectic family life of 
unpredictable night-club enter­
tainer Danny Williams, played by 
Danny Thomas. Marporie Lord is 
featured as his wife, Kathy.
Also starting Monday . , , at 
9:30 . . .  is CANNONBALL, a 
brand-new TV series about high­
way truckers and their life on 
the road and around the house. 
Starred are Beth Lockerbie, Paul 
Birch and Howard Milsom.
Replacing STUDIO ONE for 
this week only will he the hour- 
long film feature, DR. CORNEL­
IUS, Monday at 30. It’s a TV ad­
aptation of ,T. B. Priestley’s novel 
about a mofal dealer who goes 
bankrupt and is offered solace 
by a junior typist,
Tuesday
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Wally and Beaver are the cen­
tre of another hilarious adven- 
7*30 on LEAVE
IT TO BEAVER.
Mystery challengers r e v e a l  
their news connections on FRONT 
PAGE CHALLENGE, when It re­
turns for anotlier season, Tues­
day night at 8. Panelists Gordon 
Sinclair, Toby Robins and Pierre 
Berton try their hand at guessing 
the Identity and the front page 
story of the cliallcngor,
The magic of the Broadway 
stage is spotlighted on the all- 
star CHEVY SHOW, Tuesday at 
9, represented by Broadway stars 
Edie Adams, John Rnitt and 
Janet Blair, Comedians Rowan 
and Martin are guests,
mX'!® documentary,
THE BORNEO STORY contlm 
ues, Tuesday at 30:30, wilh a 
study of the "People of Tln.iar 
River," depicting the life and ar­
tistic development of the Bora- 
wan-Kenynhs, Borneo’a groat ar­
tists who live on the banks of 



















B:30 Rin 'fin Tin 
6:00 Uiibby Corner 
S:1B Rope Around Uie 8na 
A:30 UHBO-'fV Mewi 
6:40 CBBO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sport*
6:66 Whnt'i On lon lsb l 
■ 7 :00 Ton Pla>'i 
7:16 I'dttI Pate 
7:30 Olaneyland 
S:30 The Wejb 
. 6:00 CBO Playhouee 
9:30 Bint Orotby 
10 :30 Ctn«enp 
11:00 Rflthmnn'i Newt 
11:06 CBC-TV New*
11:16 Boxing
"Rusty Volunteers" to help pro­
tect the life of an ambassador, 
Wednesday at 5 :30, on the adven­
tures of RIN TIN TIN. Lieuten­
ant, Rip Masters and Rinty save 
the life of the U.S. ambassador 
to Mexico, when he is attacked 
by bandits,
Come back-stage at tlie theatre, 
this Wednesday at 7, when TOP 
PLAYS OF 1958 will feature the 
story, "A Ring for Nell.” See a 
group of courageous young actors 
and actresses fight to save their 
theatre from failing. .
Music By Bing! Yes , . . it's 
tlie BING CROSBY SHOW, Wed­
nesday at 9:30, and you'll hear 
songs by the Master and many 
of the day's top recording stars: 
Patti Page, Dean Martin, and 
gospel singer Malinltn Jackson. 
You won't want to miss THE 
BING CROSBY SHOW!
See anotlier exclling alory in 
Ihe myalery Aorlcs: "THE WEB," 
Wednesday at 8:30 . .  . lo he fol­
lowed, at 0, by an excellent CBC 
Playhouse drama,
CLOSE-UP, formerly scon ,Sun- 
itays, has moved to its new time 
slot of 10:30 Wednesdays, and 
features J, Frank Willis, Pierre 
Berton and Charles Templeton, 
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EXCLUSIVE takes you behind 
the scenes of .war every Thurs­
day at 7, lo bring you true hu- 
mnn-lnterost atorles. This week, 
a U.S. war correspondent tolls of 
hlfl nen'e-rncklng brush vvltli iliu 
Gallio temperament, when ho 
organized a publicity campaign 
for a returoing French war hero.
Vocalist Tony Bennett Joins 
.Tack Kane, the orchestra, and 
Sylvia Murphy, Thursday at 8, 
when it's the start of a new sea­
son for MUSIC MAKERS '69.
Tony swings out with some of his 
all-time greats, and for accom­
paniment there’s the solid beat of 
Jack Kane and the band.
THE UNFORSEEN, a new ser­
ies of dramas featuring stories 
with an unusual and off-beat fla­
vor, starts Thursday at 8:30. For 
the premiere program, "A Ter­
ribly Strange Bed," which tells 
of the strange adventures of a 
young man in Paris, after a night 
of extraordinary luck at the gam­
ing tables.
From the days of the old West 
come exciting stories and legends 
of the famed WYATT EARP, 
Thursdays at 9. In ,this week’s 
episode, you’ll see how the Mar­
shal faces danger once more 
when he meets "the Almost-Dead 
Cowhand."
MORE GOOD NEWS! HIGH­
WAY PATROL returns Thursday 
at 9:30, with a new series of 
these popular true police cases, 
starring Broderick Crawford.
And . . .  of course . . .  at 10 
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"Tha OMobtr .Man"
NOTE: OKANAGAN F A R M  
AND GARDEN Is now seen at the 
new time of six o’clock Fridays, 
when MIko Oswoll brings you 
more Information from field and 
garden.
The program ONE OF A KIND, 
which began as a summer re­
placement, will bo continued as 
a wlnler feature on the iielwork, 
Alex Barris remains ns moder- 
***or, and the panel is unchang­
ed. This show will be scon this 
week on Friday, at 8:30. Next
of Wednesday at 8:30.
Dale Robertson s t a r s  as 
WELLS FARGO agent Jim Har-
nt 9, on
TALES OP WELLS FARGO. 
Each ulJlsiHie finds Hardie in a 
now slluntlon, which provides 
plenty of action and excitement.
INLAND THEAl’RE, Friday al 
brings you the feature:
’The October Man," starring 
-lohn Mills and Joan Greenwood. 
I ts  the story of romance and 
murder,
NEW 
A  YOU 
CHANNEL 13
THE DANNY THOMAS SHOW
Starring Danny fhomai and Mariorle Lord . . .  A  wonderful 
family comedy show presented every





■f ♦  ♦
CANNONBALL
A brand-new TV series about the men who drive the highway
trucks.
It's a presentation of
S. C. JOHNSON and SONS 
9v«ry M ONDAY at 9j30
4  ' f  4
ALL-STAR OOLF
SUNDAY at 10:30 
O KANAG AN  STATIONERS
4 -
They’re all for YOU... on
^oiv much wi a  i^ou ^tve to lieiiP RED CROSS ?
'o e i/ m a ck  wi u  9j.au jw e to heikf
ôiv much wi a  9jou jw e
ôiv much ivt a  9jou jiv e
j i :lt w l i iout mucn ill jo u  jiv e
CONQUER CANCER ? 
CEREBRAL PALSY ? 
 ̂̂  KINSMEN POLIO ?
The Penticton and District United
Appeal will be a failire unless
every one realizes that their one
annual donation must be divided 
among these
TEN WORTHY ORGANIZATIONS
~| for ttoir entire year's werk.
J J . :L w i i iow mucn ill jo u  jiv e - ‘4 THE BLIND ?
f
If there were ten separate knocks 
at your door how much would you 
give each time?
J4 ,OW mucn wik u U jO u jiv e
1800!
J / o :L w l i iow mucn in  jo u  jiv e
loLtp ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ?
' ’1 ..u, b o y  s c o u t s  ?
J4-OW  m uck w l i i  jo u  jiv e  to keip  G IRL G U IDES ?








BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
INCOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE F. R. STEWART CO. LTD.
Publication of this page ii made poiilblo by 
the co'oparation of the undermentionedi—
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTON DRAY ft EXPRESS . 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GIDDY'S BOOT SHOP
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
GRAY'S APPAREL 
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
CITY TRANSFER
BRYANT ft HILL MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
MAC'S MOTORS
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER ft SONS —  FLOORS 
KENYON ft CO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE ft FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
KNIGHT ft MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
DORTHY'S —  Gifts Magazines, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PYE ft HILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PfeNTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING ft 
VULCANIZING LIMITED




Y anks F ace Rush
W'i
' v̂ A?t-v ‘
ONLY A SLIM CROWD was on hand to watch 
the first hockey game of tlie current season at 
the Memorial Arena last night. Seattle, in the 
dark; sweaters, had a rough time defending 
their goal in the early portion of the tussle^ but
V'S, SPOKANE MEET TONIGHT
bounced back for an easy victory 
after spotting the club a two goal 






NEW YORK (AP)—Precedent 
plus Milwaukee’s big bats and 
strong arms confront New York 
Yankees today as they try to pull 
themselves off the floor for a 
world series triumph.
Trailing two games to none as 
they face the Braves’ Bob Rush 
in the third game, the Yankees 
find themselves in the same pre­
dicament as 27 previous world 
series teams.
Of the first-two-games losers, 
only three—the 1921 New York 
Giants, the 1955 Brooklyn Dodg 
ers and the 1956 Yankees — 
bounced back to win the series. 
THE WRONG ODDS 
That should make the Biaves 
8-to-l favorite instead of the 11-to- 
5 choice they were installed to 
make it two world championships 
in succession.
In spite of their wretched show­
ing in Milwaukee, the Yankees 
were favored 7 to 5 to \\’in tlie 
Yankee Stadium opener behind 
Don (Perfect Game) Larsen.
A huge crowd of close to 70, 
000 was expected despite tlie 
threat of rain. A postixmemcnt 
would not cause Yankee man 
ager Casey Stengel to switcli his 
pitching selection but Fred Ha­
ney, Milwaukee skipper, hinted 
broadly he would sidetrack Bob 
Rush for his southpaw ace. War
ren Spalin, who won the opener.
"We’ve got the momentum,’’ lie 
said. "It’s always been my ex­
perience, when you’ve got the 
other fellow on the run, you don’t 
let up. You’ve got to go after 
them with your best.”
EARLY WORKOUT
Stengel, whose team managed 
only a puny .217 batting average 
against Spahn and righthanded 
Lew Burdette, had his groggy 
athletes out for an early workout 
Friday to sharpen their batting 
eyes.
"To be honest with you,” he 
said, "I’m a little concerned 
about my players. They haven’t 
been hitting for more than a
Canucks Trounce 
Kamloops Chiefs
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — Van 
couver Canucks trounced Kam­
loops Chiefs 9-1 before 1,600 fans 
Friday night in an exhibition 
hockey game, first of Canucks’ 
exhibition tours through the Oka 
nagan Valley.
Canuck forward Mel Pearson 
led the Western Hockey League 
club with a hat trick while Ray 
Cyr scored two. Ken Douglas, 
Ron Hutchinson, Jim Powers and 
Phil Maloney each scored once.
month now. There’s two or three 
players who haven’t been hit'tiifg 
all year.
"As a matter of fact, the field­
ing has been downright bad, too. 
Those other fellows have been 
hitting ’em where my outfielder? 
can’t get them. And they’ve been 
hitting them through my infield, 
too.”
Stengel said he is undecided 
about his lineup but he probably 
would use Norm Siebern in left 
field and Jerry Lumpe at third 
base. Both are lefthanded hittefs. 
Siebern replaced Elston Howard 
in the first inning Thursday after 
the leftfielder was injured trying 
to catch a Lew Burdette drive
HOWARD’S READY
Howard worked out bcliind tiie 
plate Friday and said he is ready 
to play anytime Casey asks him 
to.
‘Howard’s all right,” Stengel 
said, "and I’d have hini catching 
if they liad gone witli a lelt- 
hander. Now I just don’t know. 
(Yogi) Berra will be behind die 
plate.”
Haney, who insisted it w'lis still 
a tougli scries, despite his obvi­
ous advantage, said he will field 
the same lineup and batting or­
der that racked up five Yankee 
pitchers for 15 hits in inflicting 
one of tlie worst defeats uiion' liie 
proud American Leaguers in ,n
world series history. That means 
I’ft-lWhded hitters Billy Bruton, 
the series batting star thus far, 
will be in centre, Wes Covington 
in left and Frank Torre at first 
base.
Rush a 32 - year - old right­
hander, was making his first 
start in a world series. His sea 
son record was 10-6. Larsen, who 
pitched his perfect game against
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series game.
He lost to Brooklyn in 1955 and 
was knocked out by Dodgers in a 
game in ’56 although Tom Mor­
gan was charged with the defeat. 
He is 9-6 on the season. He 
gained a victory over the Braves 
the Dodgers in the 1956 series, | last year, coming on in relief of 
was appearing in his fifth world Turley in the third game. v i
Announcement
Fred Kay, president of Hunt Motors Ltd., wishes to 
announce that he has purchased the interests of 
W . "R obb ie” Roberts, w ho  for many years has been 
the com pany’s service m anager.
^  W e  wish "R o b b ie ” all the best for the future. ^
I  FRED KAY ■
S  President. ^
■  HUNT MOTORS LTD. |
=  483 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
\
Opening Game Sees 
Seattle Drop Flyers
Seattle Totems spotted Spokane 
Flyers two goals in the first 
period and then roared back for 
a  6-4 win in an exhibition game 
played at Memorial Arena last 
night.
Only 640 fans tumed out to 
watch the clubs in their first 
game of the season.
Bud Bodman started Spokane 
off on the right foot at 4 :13 of the 
opening stanza with a shot that 
deflected in off Seattle goalie Bill 
Tibbs. Joe Lund made it 2-0 on 
passes from Kubasek and Good­
win at 9:43.
Val Fonteyne cut the margin 
in half at 14:38 on a pass from 
Guyle Fielder. Jim Hay knotted
the count at 19:08 with Fielder 
again doing the leg work.
FIELDER AGAIN
Fielder put tlie Totems one up 
at 13:24 of the second period and 
Marc Bpilleau made it 4-2 two 
minutes later. Don Chiupka notch­
ed Seattle’s fifth goal at 17:00 be­
fore. Ching Johnson got one back 
for the Flyers at 19:06.
Spokane drew to within one 
goal when Del Topoll scored at 
4:11 of the final session. Bill Mc­
Farland scored the clincher for 
the Totems at 18:39 with a long 
shot from the blue line that drib­
bled through Emil Frances’ legs:
Flyers will meet the Penticton 
V’s in an exhibition game at the
arena. Game time tonight is 8 
I’clock. Tickets are on sale at 
the Hudson’s Bay ticket office un­
til 5:30. They can also be pur­
chased at the arena.
Once again, it was Guyle Field­
er who stole the show in. last 
night’s game. He was easily the 
best man on the ice..
Emil Frances in the Spokane 
nets had a busy night and, but 
for his agile antics, Seattle would 
have , run up a bigger score, than 
they did.
Like Yankees
MR. W. MAYNARD, Manager 
of your Penticton Safeway 




r THE NEW YORK YANKEES have placed their waning 
hopes for a world series win on the strotig right arm of Don 
Larsen.
It’s up to Larsen to pull the Yanks out of the deep-hole 
they have gotten themselves Into.
He is the type of pitcher who is very good when he is good 
and terrible when he is bad.
Larsen may get battered out in the first inning of today’s 
game. Then again, he might turn in a gem—he did just that 
in 1956.
He has always been an erratic performer throughout his 
major league career.
Bob Rush, manager Fred Haney’s choice to oppose Larsen, 
Is a newcomer to world series action.
For years Rush toiled successfully on behalf of the Qiicago • 
Cubs. This season he won for the Braves as a spot starter. .
A COUPLE OP STERLING efforts in the dying weeks of 
the National League campaign won him the starting job to­
morrow.
His ability to come tlirough in the fall classic Is somewhat 
of a question mark,
Odds-makors have installed the Yankees as favorites to 
win today’s third game. They will need better pitching than 
they have shown thus far In the scries to beat the Braves.
They will also need to got a few hits when they count, a 
few breaks and to stop making mistakes.
TIIE QUUKS’riON OP THE hour hos been 'what Is wrong 
wltli the Ynnkcos’,
One glaringly appm'onl fault has been those mental errors 
they have boon making,
One of the Bombers' trade marks used to be their ahllUy 
to sit back, wait for the opposition to make a mistake and 
then take full advanlagn of that mistake.
In this HorloH It has boon the Yanks who have been making 
those menial hlumlcrs,
They made two had ones In the opening game of the lorles. 
Hank Bauer led off iho game with a sharp single, He immediat­
ely got himself picked off first base.
Bauer said that .Spahn just caught him running. That's 
all H WHS, hut It probably cost ids team a run.
In the second Inning Yogi Berra tried to go from first to 
third on a screamer that bounced off the third baseman’s 
glove and di'oppcd about 25 feet behind him.
Yogi, who Is not oxaiMly noted for his speed afoot, was 
thrown out by 20 foot. Once again, It probably cost the Yanks 
a run
' MISTAKES OP THIS KIND can -  and In this case they 
probably did — cost a loam dearly.
No team can afford any ml,stakes against a club ns good 
as the Braves, They have taken full advantage of every mis­
take.
The Braves are good. But they are ncit so good that they 
cannot ho healen, but it's going to take another good club 
going all out to boat them.
WE GET OUR FIRST I.OOK at the Ponllclon Vs In action 
tonight at 8 o'clock when they tackle the Spokane Flyers In 
i ajn exhibition game,
The locals have been ivnrking out every night for about ten 
days now and are starling to round Into pretty fair shape.
Tonight’s game won't give us the complolo rilcturo, hut U 
should give a fair Indication of who is going to he around 
once the culling starts.
With throe or four plnyois expected from the Flyers, there 
will bo more than 20 In camp. Only fourteen or fltleon of these 
are going to get jolis,
We'll get a look at them tonight.
NEW YORK (AP) — ‘Td 
just like to get a game,” said 
Jasey Stengel, "so’s you could 
_know what you’re doin’.” '
That’s the way Casey felt as 
his New York Yankees went 
into the third game of the world 
series today with their pitching 
getting plunked, their hitters in 
a slump and the Milwaukee 
Braves leading 2-0. ’ .
"The first game showed tliere 
isn’t a lot of difference be­
tween the two clubs,” said 
Stengel, ‘.'but we’re just not 
playing like Yankees.”
Stengel tliinks his crew should 
have had a chance in the sec­
ond game, too, after loading 
the bases with nobody out. But 
Lew Burdette got tlie Braves 
out of that jam with only one 
run (unearned) scoring and 
went on to whip the Yanks for 
the fourth time in four tries.
"We could say that's jinx, 
when he beats us four times,” 
said Stengel. "But that’s not a 
jinx when you get th e , bases 
loaded and he gets out of it.
"I had some right-handed,bat­
ters in that game because they 
tell me he beats left-handers 
: usually tougher for a right- 
handed pitcher), but who is it 
who hits him (Mickey) Mantle, 
batting left, for two home runs.
"And If you look it up, one of 
the three games Burdette has 
lost since the All-Star game 
was to the Phillies and It's left- 
handed batters that did It.”
S A F E W A Y ’ S
TO BE HELD AT THE
CANADIAN LEGION, PENTICTON
October 6th - 8th and 10th -1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 




Internationally Famous Home Economist 
Demonstrations In
•  MEAL PLANNING
•  NEW PRODUCTS
•  THRIFTY DISHES
•  NUTRITIOUS IDEAS
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT ...R IGH T I
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of g a i to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find ui on our toei to 
.serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanaim o-Ph. 3802
lOOO in Prizes! GRAND PRIZE
F R E E  F R E E
75 Bags of Groceries
15 to bo Givon Away at Each Sossionl |
WESTINGHOUSI OeLUXE 







Formerly The Gran Shack
NOW OPEN
AT SKAHA LAKI
All ladios will bo 
thrillod by the Igloo








Cake Mixes Aiiorfed, 21 ex pkg 39c
Easy Bisk 20 ox. pkg ... ...........29c
Price* Effective 
October 6th To 11th 
In Your Penticton Safeway
Foil Wrap
Stuart House 
i r \ 2 5 ’ Roll
c
Tomato Soup
Clark's J / I  0 ^
10oi.Tin........... “ fP 1 #
SIDE BACON ..
Maple L e a f .......................... 1»lb. pkg U u l l
HAM «








Margarine Blut Bonnet, l-lb. pkg ^ for 69c 
Baking Powder Magic .......... 16 ex. tin 39c
Cheese Spread i„ .,„ n _ _ 59c
Yeast Fleitchmann'i, pnekagn .. . ...  4 fer 2Sc
C A N A D A  S A F I W A Y  L I M I T E D
MCP
ffsS/'Ti'y “V





This is the Year Of 
Rookies for C algary
Iw
NO CHALLENGE FOR 2 YEARS
Bricgs Cunningham, skipper of the Columbia, left, and Lieul.-Cmdr. 
Graham Mann, right, skipper of the Sceptre, receive f^ver trays 
from Mayor Wiikenson in a ceremony at Newport, R.I. ^nnm g- 
ham piloted the Columbia to four straight victories over the com­
pletely outclassed challenger to retain the America s Cup for the 
17th time. Under the rules of the competition, there can be no 
cliallenege race for another two years.
Big Four C lubs to
Settle Differences
CALGARY (CP)—This is tlie 
year of rookies for' the Westem 
Hockey League Calgary Stam- 
peders.
Some of the old faces are 
around for the 1958-59 season bQt 
there is a definite youth move­
ment under way that may give 
coach Gus Kyle the sustaining 
punch that could lift Stamps to 
the league championships.
Then again, it may take an­
other year for the rebuilding to 
finally take form, some hockey 
observers say.
Kyle himself is more Ilian 
pleased with the co-operation lie 
IS getting from the parent Chi­
cago Black Hawks of the Na­
tional Hockey League. A big part 
of that has come in the name of 
21-year-old Roy Edwards, goal 
tender for last year's world 
champion Whitby Duniops.
GREAT LEGS
"Greatest bunch of legs I've 
ever seen on a Calgary team,” 
Kyle said in commenting on the 
youngsters in training camp and 
on Edwards, the sensation of the 
Hawk camp at St. Catharines. 
Ont., where he posted a 110-min­
ute shutout streak against the
likes of Toronto ‘Maple Leafs, 
New York R a n g e r s  and the 
American, Hockey League Cleve­
land Barons.
Edwards will attempt to till 
the skates of A1 Rollins, veteran 
NHL netminder who was a main­




MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Milt Schmidt says Montreal Cana- 
diens should beat his National
While Kyle believes youth le an "ey League all-atar team by
essential element in a champion­
ship hockey club, he hasn’t dis­
pensed with a strong carryover 
of last season’s lop players.
Centre Sid Finney, who last 
year rapped in 45 goals and col­
lected 43 assists in 58 games as
went to the league finals against fCalgary’s most prolific point
r ^ a t n i i n l ^ c  Viofr\T»0 b p in p ^  i e  ,V\Qr»lr 'Vancouver Canucks before being 
dumped in four straight games. 
Rollins had * contract difficulties 
and wasn’t signed this season.
THE NEWCOMERS 
Aniong the newcomers are de­
fenceman Don Ward, from Buf­
falo Bisons of the AHL, Dino Ro- 
bazza, 21, from St. Catharines 
Teepees of the Ontario Junior 
Hockey Association, and Aut 
Erickson, 21, from Prince Albert 
M i n t o s of the Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League.
Rookie forwards include Ron
getter, is back.
Also w'ith the club are the Bl̂ air — r ^ h l ' title'for" a fourth con 
brothers. Dusty and Chuck, and time this vear. barrintr i
"three or four goals” when the 
clubs meet here tonight.
Schmidt made the statement at 
the annual all-star dinner Friday 
night and Coach Hector (Toei 
Blake of the Stanley Cup cham­
pion Canadiens was in accord.
Blake, in fact, went a step fui’- 
ther and said his Habs should win
Fred Hucul, who was runner-up 
to Finney with 18 goals and 40 
assists last year. Off - season 
trades have brought Eddie Doro- 
hoy and Bruce Lea to Siamped- 
ers.
Then there is George Ford, who 
came to Calgary via Winnipeg 
Warriors last season, v\nth winger 
Steve Witiuk going to Winnipeg.
Fans like to think Stamps have 
three of the best centres in the
secutive ti e this year, barring a 
rash of injuries.
That came as no surprise to ob­
servers, of course. The power- 
packed Canadiens had been con­
ceded this year’s crown by many 
even before last year’s schedule 
had run out.
Meanwhile, reports circulated at 
the dinner last night that Boston 
Bruins’ have traded defenceman 
Hob Armstrong to Toronto Maple






nooKi  l r ru  i i uu rvu  w*. .......... .w .......
l-eopold high scorer with the WHL with Finney, Dorohoy andlLeafs for rearguard Jim Morri-
Okanagan Senior League’s Kum 
loops Chiefs last year, Fred Hilz, 
a junior star with Lacombe Rock­
ets and Edmonton Oil Kings ol 
the Central Alberta League, and 
Johnny McKenzie, a Nanton, Alta.
Dusty Blair, the 30-year-old wlio'son. There was no denial nor con-
fired 11 goals in 1957 t’o go witti 
his brottier’s 25.
The team also has Wayne 
Hicks, a forward who turned pro
j n  ivi rve i , « iNmiiuii, /\ii . with Stamps last year after a lre-i,o,v.i .....v,......... .... ....--------
native who won the scoring titleiiiendous .season wdth the juniorTlockey League so far this season 
witli Teepees last year. |lUelvillo Milllonaireg. 'in exhibition games.
firmation.
Morrison, a six-year veteran 
w’ith the Leafs w'ho will be 27 Oct. 
11, has been playing with Roch­
ester Americans of the American
ATTENTiON
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS
You have until Wed./Oct. 10th, to 
pick up last year’s seats.
ADMISSIONS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Rosorvod $1.15 - $1.15 - Ghildrsn 25o
Tickets on sale at Hudson Bay Ticket Booth
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Someone may have to eat ids 
words Saturday after Montreal 
i Alouettes take on Toronto Argo­
nauts in a Big Four Football 
Union game.
< A few days ago Lew Hayman, 
-Argos memaging director, stirred 
up a  mild fuss by saying he 
wouldn’t swap his last-place Ar­
gos for either the Alouettes or Ot­
tawa Rough Rider teams.
Montreal’s head office sneered:
. "We won’t dignify that statement] 
with another statement.”
It will be the third meeting of 
Jthe season between the two clubs| 
'•and so far the record is even.
' Argos’ only , win in seven games 
"was a 15-14 decision in the first 
'■engagement. They dropped the 
" second 24-21 after blowing a 14-01 
ilead. ,
; In other Big Four action Satur- 
>day the undefeated H a m i l t o n  
"Tiger-Cats go to Ottawa for their 
third game with Rough Riders. It 
Jwill be Ticats’ first 1958 appear- 
iance in the capital.
The second-place Rough Riders 
have to break Ticats’ unbeaten 
'^streak soon if they hope to fimsh| 
'in  first place. Three more yic-i 
Itories will clinch that spot for 
’Hamilton. Ticats have 13 points— 
five better than Ottawa—on six!
> wins and a tie.
“ Argos need all the points they 
can get to pull out of the league 
cellar and make the three-team 
.playoffs, something they haven’t 
•done since 1955. And Alouettes, 
-three points ahead of them and 
“three behind Ottawa, are the team | 
s.;they must catch, 
s Als still lack Hal Patterson andl 
tPat Abbruzzi, on the sidelines! 
with injuries.
V Attention at Toronto will a gain I 
icentre on quarterback Ronnie! 
'Knox, an import who has seen 
service with Ticats and Calgary 
.Stampeders of the Westem Inter- 
provincial Football Union. Knexj 
was mediocre in two brief appear­
ances against Ottawa last week | 
but Argos say he’s still not fa- 
,miliar with the team plays. He'll' 
probably ,sec secondary action 
again Saturday.
V e t ’s  Taxi
“24*Hour Service”
















323 Main Phene 4025
THE
IGLOO
Formerly The G r.ii Shack
NOW OPEN
AT SKAHA LAKI
All ladies will be 
thrilled by the Igloo
I re-t r  o  cS u  G  i  sTfi g i o
• f e o ' & o i i s f  n @ w - o .
. O l d ®  I
You wished for it! You asked for it! It’s here! So step into the roomiest Rocket Olds ever built! Here s spacious pa^enger 
room plus greatly increased luggage room! Sit behind the new high, wide and handsome Vista-Panoram c Windshield that lete 
you see ahead, above and aside better than ever! Test the surer stopping power of new safety-cooled Air-Scoop Brakes on all 
four wheels! Experience the exceptional smoothness and comfort of new “Glide” Ride. . .  the quietness and power of e -saiung 
new Rocket Engines! See the beautiful new Magic-Mirror finishes with the built-in lustre that lasts! You are cordially mvi 
to come in and see the start of a new styling cycle-the 1959 OLDSMOBILES-at your dealer’s now!
•B9 Oldemoblle ,., the car that conquera "Inner” 
epacal Real stretch-out comfort for paseengare 
and driver... up to 64%  more luggage capacity 
In trunk. Put votirealf behind the wheel of the 
roomiest Rockets ever builti
Q U A L IT Y  D E A L E R ? SY O U R  L O C A L  A U T H O R IZ E D  O L D S M O B I L E
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
100 FRONT STREET
SEf » lilA K  TMtOUOMI" ADAPTED PROM A CURIINT MACLIAN I  STORY, "WHIRS DIO RAPS MADISON 0 0 1 " OSNSRAl MOTORS PRISINTS, CIC-TV, SUNDAY, OCTOMR SIh.
 ̂ *
0-IH4I
TH^ PENTICTON HERALD 
Saturday, October 4, 1958
Mrs. A. Pylatuk of Penticton 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Florence, to P'rank Da­
vis, son of Mr. and Mrs. P’. Davis 
of Salsburg, Austria. The wed­
ding is to lake place on Satur­
day, October 18th, at 10 a.m. in 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church.
APARTMENTS
LOVELY unfurnished .electrically 
healed cottage in Naramata. Lo­
cated right on the lake shore.
Phone 2793. 233-2.35
PAKTLY furnished duple.x. Elec­
tric stove, fridge, and bedding. 
Phone 5.503. 232-233
1102 KILLARNEY ST.—Two bed­
room home, partly, furnished. 
Phone 3633. 231-233
WOOD and coal furnace, pipes 
included. Hot water tank. Both 
in good condition, $60 complete. 
575 Ellis St. 2.32-234
GIRL Guide uniform, size 12; 
pair girl’s figure skates, size 4. 
Phone 3776. 23.3-234
WOOD and coal furnace and all 
pipes for a five room house. Good 
condition. 633 Plllis. Phone 6718.
BP; WARM and comfortable this 
winter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 p-airview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves and refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry. 
Colored bathroom fixtures. Wir­
ed for cable TV'. Loads of heat 
and hot \Naler. PTill time resi­
dent caretakers. P'urnished or un­
furnished suite available October 
1st. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
LAST apartment in Penticton’s 
.newest. Large twin sized bed­
room. Lots of closets. Electric 
stoves and fridges. Town House 
Apartments, 234 Scott Avenue or 
phone .6879.
P̂ OUR bedroom house, close in. 
Oil heat. Phone 3806 after 5 p.m.
230-233
MODERN two bedroom home at 
beach on Okanagan Lake. Phone 
2501. 229-234
WOOD and coal furnace with 
sawdust burner and pipes, $40. 
1000 Main Street. Phone 2392.
233-238
FOR RPINT—Four room house. 
Close in, immediate occupancy, 
$62.50 per month. Al-so five room 
modern house available Oct. 16th, 
$80 per month. Phone R. .1. TIN­
NING at Penticton Agencies 56‘20.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
WANTED TO RENT
DRAPPIRY samples are ideal for 
those fall bazaar items. Large 
variety of fabrics and coloi-s to 
choose from at the Whcclhouse, 
544 Main Street. 231-236
I'OUR room duplex. P'ully mod­
ern: Centrally located. Phone
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. , 230-255
FOR rent, close in, new modern 
•luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-2.55
FOUR room, unfurnished suite, 
available Oct. 22nd. Phone 2866.
229-233
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite. Lady preferred. $40 per 
month. Phone 4298. 229-255
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt Apartments. 226-240
TWO or three room, furni.shcd, 
self-contained suite, central, after 
Nov. 1st. Apply Box .1231, Pen­
ticton Herald. 231-23.3
LIGHT housekeeping room or 
bachelor suite.required. Close in. 
Box L232, Penticton Herald.
2.32-233
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and VV'hite Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly, $75; weekly, $20. Phone 
2720. 232-255
ONE room housekeeping cabins 
Very close in. Reasonable rates 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442
231-233
ROSES MOTEL 




Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
250 SCOTT AVE.—Furnished two 
room suite With water and auto­
matic heat. Phcaie 3214.
229-255
ROOMS
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV 
Central heating, $20. per week, 
Phone 4221. ' 225-240
TWO unfurnished suites, close in 
Phone 3806 after 5 :30. 229-234
WINTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 230-255
FURNISHED s 1 e e p i n g room. 
Phone early mornings or late 
evenings 6161. 233-238
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967. •
230-255
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room with water. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Ave. ' 230-255
LIGHT housekeeping room. Fur­
nished. Apply 800 Main Street. 
Phone 3375. 231-233
QUIET sleeping room, with kit­
chen privileges. Phone 4836 or 
call 625 Victoria Drive.
_______'■ « ■ 230-255
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 230-255
BLUE’ RIDGE MOTEL — Large 
housekeeping unit, weekly or 





of North Salem, N-V. 
originally WAS Buried
DEEP IN THE GROUND AND 
W/HEN THE GROUND AROUND ff 
WAS ERODED AWAY TUE BtCr 
ROCK m s  LEFT REST/m- 
ON S  STONE LEGS
RENOWN oil burner cook stove. 
Good .condition, $60. Phone 4042.
231-236
BUY a .side of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er. 47c per pound. Penticton 
Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street. 
Phone 4310. 230-235
LADY’S figure skates, size 9, 
$7.50. Girl’s skates, size 4, $5. 
Boy's skates, size 13, $4.50. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 6879.
229-234
^ THE MAH WHO 
CRECTED A STATUE 
TO W M S e tP
Xnt TOA\eSTONE
9F ELIJAH G. ELSWORTH 
IS A STATUE OP THE 
DECEASED THAT HE 




G ratio t Counti/T 
Mich,
AGUiHEA RG*HAS A SENSE
OP Smell 




Lord Mayor of London 
WHEN HIS HOME WAS SAVED 
IN The GREAT U3NDON RRE 
OF I6B6 BY 30 STRANGERS 
WHO LABORED heroically 
FOR 36 HOURS GAVe THEM 
A TOTAL REWARD OF
60  CERTS’ZCm sm M IEi
TITANO accordian, 120 base. Call 
at 334 Rigsby St. Phone 6869.
229-234
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALi
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittmgs; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
ENTERPRISE Oil Range. Good 
condition. Not a conversion. Also 
small Quebec heater. Phone 5208. 
474 Nelson Ave. 230-235
Financial
PRIVATE money . available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
Livestock
WEANED pigs, six weeks old, $12 
each. Phone 4870. 233-234
TWO-YEAR-OLD Jersey heifer, 
$125 cash. Phone 3609 noon hours 
or evenings. 229-234
Employment
SCRAP STEEL WANTED — Car­
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 2561 
Willingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-tf
WILL pay cash for reasonably 
priced piano. Call at 362 Nanai­
mo West. 231-233
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 226-250
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195. 
„ 226-240
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege. 
Phone 3718. 229-255
FURNISHED sleeping room at 
501 Winnipeg St. Phone 3760.
229-234
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
. 230-255
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for business 
girl. Phone 4891, 228-233
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home. Wish to share 
with responsible young man, 
Phone days 5815; niglUs 3666, 
_______________________232-237
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business girl. Phone 2716.
230-235
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
RELIABLE woman will look af 
ter children in her own home for 
working mother. Phone 6431.
233-234
RELIABLE young housewife will 
look after children in her own 
home. Phone 6429. 232-237
Employment Coming Events
The regular monthly meeting of 
LA to Branch 40, Canadian Le- 
SITUATIONS Wanted — Female Igion, will be held Monday,' Octo- 
GIRL desires work. Experienced | ber 6th at 8 p.m. 
as dental assistant but will > do
other work. Phone 5296.
233-235
EXPERIENCED secretary de­
sires full time employment. B.A. 
degree in commerce. Medical, 
business and industrial exper­
ience. Apply Box A230, Pentic- Penticton Social and Rec. Club 




Wednesday, Oct. 8th 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10
This two storey home.
One block from Main 
Street, it could be con­
verted i n t o  a revenue 
home very easily. Con­
tains four bedrooms, liv­
ing room about 13’ x 26*. 
Large kitchen, two batli- 
rooms and two l a r g e  
porchc.s. Carpet on the 
bedroom floor. 220 wir­
ing. If you want high 
resale value, this is the 
home for you. Priced at 
only $8,950 witli $2,000 
down.
LAWRENCE 
CARSO N  
& McKEE LTD.
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
RELIABLE PARTY
Will be selected from this area 
to service a route of established 
Modern Automatic Dispensers, 
liaiidling the world famous Nes­
tles Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Coffee. No selling or soliciting. 
Substantial income per month to 
start. Must have reference, auto­
mobile, and 5 to 10 spare hours 
per week. $745 to $1,490 cash re­
quired wliicli is secured. For per­
sonal interview write giving full 
particulars, including your phone 
number.
CENTURY DISTRIBUTORS 
7933 Clayton Road 






Wil̂  Jones .
G. D. McPherson
Phone 3826






SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE PersonalsPOTVER saw faller, with own
I October 22nd forwants contract. Phone 5160.̂  gan Francisco, would like com-
zjz-zjtipany. Phone 2700 days; 3318 eve-
HELP WANTED, FEMALE nuigs. 233-238
HOUSEKEEPER is required forL ^®^“cing and keeping fit can 
elderly couple. Apply 411 Mau- ”? mexpensive. Exer-
rice Street, 232-234 ^ises to music and variety of
scientific machines to work for 
I you. Join the Slim Gym today at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 'Win- 
I nipeg Street. Phone 3042,
. 233-238
Coming Events
A. F. GUMMING LTD; 
PRICE SLASHED
A very nice three bedroom 
storey and half home. With 
large living room and fire 
place to enjoy, oak floors 
vanity in b a t h r o o m ,  220 
power, basement and furn­
ace. All this with a  land­
scaped lot. The total price is 
low at $12,000 and o\vner 






1954 four-door Oldsmobilc ‘‘98.’ 
Equipped will! power steering, 
radio, back seat speaker, while 
walls, chrome wheel discs, auto­
matic transmission, etc. Beauti­
ful dark green in color., This car 
is very clean inside and out and 
has had the best of care since 
new.
At mealtimes—Apply 1026 Moose 
Jaw Street or phone 6554.
1957 PONTIAC V8. 12,000 miles, 
$2,600. Trade small car and cash, 
o. property. Phone 6503.
230-235
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1953 METEOR two door custom 
line; custom radio, tubeless tires, 
new battery and seat covers. 
Lbvely,. condition. Sacrifice $1,195. 
Will finance. Phone 6633.
230-235
1956 FORD Customline. Two tone 
peach and white: Immaculate
condition. Radio, signal lights, 
low mileage. Only $1,875, at 




ST. JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM 
1296 Main Street
Insured winter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors and power mowers at Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Winter plan 
, I ‘covers test and recondition igni-
Monday, Oct. O, 8 p .m . tion system, inspect, clean and 
■ adjust fuel system, check gear
flush and refill with lubri- 
J o C K p O T -  W  cant, lubricate all control link-
PSe, replace oil in bottom endi 
D()OR PRIZE ^ 0  test and adjust for peak perform-
St. Ann s Parish Club ance. Prices start from $7.50
232-2341 for 3 h.p, and up for larger mo-
Redland Rebekah Lodge Rum-|l-°̂ -̂
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, October “FRIG” cold water soap. The 
18th at 1:30 p.m. - - » - -
WWHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND  HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day.
finest soap for , oolens. Order 
I today. Local stores. 225-237
Help yourself to Health at the 
, "SLIM GYM,” the latest addition 
at Lees' Massage Centro, 488 
Winnipeg Street, Phone 3042 for 







S04 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
n-tf
WOODWORKING -  Alterations 
and general carpentry. Plione 
6084. 229-234
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mlxera, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1 -tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUE.DING
213 Main St. — Telephone 2836
g-tt
19.57 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
tire. Phono 6377. * 226-250
ROOFING
CLEANING
pELJCiOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered, Phone 5041.
225-240
Storm Windows Real Estate




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St,
HOUSES
Enjoy this beautiful home 
with country atmosphere oh 
large lot 90 x 200. This is a 
three'bedroom home of 1,500 
square feet with too many 
features to mention here. Plus 
a fully completed bright base­
ment—all finished in light 
and dark mahogany — with 
two extra b e d im s , com­
plete bathroom, and large 
combination living room and 
rumpus room. Let’s talk this 
over for only $8,000 down.
WE STRONGLY 
RECOMMEND
1, You check xoning before 
you buy.
2. Cheap does not mean low 
cost.
8. Buy the best lot for your 
use.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton for over 
30 years.
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Business Hours Call;
Don Steele 4386.
Roy Pickering 5487
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile­
age, excellent condition. Radio 
Buid many other extras, $895, at 
Louwe’s Legion Motors. Phone 
2706. 233-238
1946 CHEVROLET sedan, good 
tires, radio; insurance Included. 
Price $200. Phone 6308.
233-234
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 Chev. 1st Series ,̂̂ -ton pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Bench. Phone 4524.-.
. 224-234
Boats
16’ 6” KLINKER built boat. Oars 
and steering controls. What of­
fers? Will trade for what have 




hnard. Close in, 
Phone 3682.
223-240
ROOM and hoard if doslred, Ap­
ply 484 Orcltard Ave, Plione 3275, piiOTOS
23(l.'2.55
DUn^DINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies, Spe 
oiallzing In plywood. Contraotors f e e d s  
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
Roofing Contractor 
Wm. Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a hotter estimate on FUEL 
all your roofing needs
TWO bedroom bungalow, full high 
bassement with wash .tubs, auto­
matic gas furnace. Good cash 
payment n e e d e d .  Full price 
Phone'4217P^®'^^®‘ ovvobfi 6570.
223-248 '  2 3 ^ 4
NEW N.H.A. house, low down 
payment. Will accept agreement 
of sale, or late model car. Also 
lots for sale. Apply Builder, John
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Buslncs.i Courses
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St. | .Saliken RRl, Johnson Rd. Pen
217-243 Melon. 217-242
Phone 6092
BRAND new modern homo, only 
$9,,400 cash, Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penllclon. 230-’2.55
212-238
LARGE qiinnilty of nlfnlfn Itny, 
Alec C. Hensley, RR 1, Winfield. 
B.C, 2:U)-244
FRESH FIR SAWDU.ST 
3-unlt blower load, $24 
351 Norton'Street Phone 68061 REST-HAVEN Home, one acre
216-2411 of land, allunted An Brandon Ave. 
and Cornwall Street, Five room 
hoiwe, fully modem. Apply M, 
n. Kinney, RR, Box TR2, Pen 
llclon. 231-236
SLABWOOn . SAWDU.ST 
Prompt Delivery ‘ 
I’honc 0-2144 or 0-2111
220-2.54
uiiAseirrao oiaebAY ra tbi 
One iniertlen pir Inna 11.11
Three nnneeciiuve rieye, per Inch It.OH 
■ti eonieoutlve diyi, per Inoh |  M
MANY AD CASH RATBI 
One nr twa dayi, l i  pel ward, par 
Ineerllon.
Threa aonaarutlva dtye, OMa pit ward, 
per Ineertinn,
an  eaneeputlve deye, le per word, 
pel Ineerilon. (Ulnlmum eharii (oi 
in wurrte)
It nnt paid within I daya an additional 
oharia at 10 per cent.
ai’KoiAb NorioRi 
NON-OOUUVnoiAl. II.M per Inch 
11,25 eenh tm Btrthe, Deethe, Funer- 
ale, Mcrrlisei, RncaRementi, Re- 
ceptlon Nntloei and Ctrde nt Thinki. 
ISn per nniint Hn» tor In Memnrlem, 
minimum eharie 11.30 35*; extra 
It not paid within tan dayi at pubii. 
cation dttc,
tSOPT DEADUNIM 
I  p.m. day prior to piitilloatlen*Mon- 
diya through Pndayi.
13 noon Riturdaya for publtoatlon on 
Mondaya,
f  a.m. Oanoallatiena and Oorraetlnna. 
Artuaniiamenta from mitilda the city 
of Penticton muel he eneompanled 
with naah to Inenre piihitoatloii. 
Advertiiemcnii ehould be checked eo 
the tirai publication day. 
Newipapere cannot ba reaponalhia toi 
mme than one tuenitict Inaertion, 
Namaa and Addraaaea at Bniheldara 
ara bein contidanttal.
Replie* will ha held tnr 50 dave, 
Induda lOe additional If repliea ara 
to ba mailed,
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASStriED om en  HOURS
•  ;50 a m. ta • p.m,, Unnday through Prirtay,
1:30 to 18 noon laturdava





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our pliotogrnphcr, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the news, Sene 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy R” x 10”
Only $1,60 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order nt the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD 
WANTED TO HUY











CRANSTON Sr Af.BlN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
151 WcHtmlnstcr Ave., West
NEW three b n d r o o m N.H.A.
I homo. Phone 6787, 212-238
MO.ST ntlrnctivo two bedroom 
home on large level lot nt Trout 
(>eek. Automatic oil furnace, 
’-'20 wiring, enr port. Phono Sum- 
morlnnd 3322 or write Bo.v 573, 
I West Siimmerland, 2;t()-233
Your Weekend Drive
Taking the family for a drive 
today or Sunday? Then drive 
througli WOODLANDS and drop 
in and see the three bedroom, 
two bathroom, split-level home. 
Finished for you and ready for 
occupancy.
If you need real estnlo service— 
MONK YOUR HORN or phone 
6420, 4445 or . . .
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Memlier ef Vnncniiver 
Real Ehlntfl Heard ^
Opposite Prince Clmrles Hotel 
Phone 5620
JOHN DEERE,MC crawler, and 
two Ford tractors. L. R. Bartlett 






By LLOYD McDONAIJ) 
Caimdian Press Staff Writer •
UNITED NATION.?, N.Y. (CP)
The United Nations assembly has 
wound up its tliird week under 
the shadow of the Formosa crisis 
witli no overt altcmpls to bring 
llie world orgtuiizatiun into the 
Chincsc-Amcrlcan dispute.
The 13th assembly's general de- 
bale, which corrcspoiuis roiighiy 
to the thronc-speecli debate in the 
Canadian parliumciU, is due to 
wind up Tuesday, pcrhajis with 
an evening session. The assembly 
hen will turn its alleiition to the 
disarmament problem.
Canada has a special int­
est in disarmament under ihe UN 
since it was a member bolli of 
the now-delunct UN subcommittee 
along with the Big Four powers, 
and also took part in the abortive 
negotiations last year to make tlie 
composition of the larger UN dis­
armament commission acceptable 
to the Soviet side.
CANADA AIDED 
Through the mediation efforts 
of Canada, India and Japan, the 
commission was enlarged from 
its membership of 12 (the 11 
security council members of last 
year plus Canada, as a major 
atomic power) to 25, including 
several countries from the Com­
munist bloc.
Russia boycotted these sessions 
however, contending that Com­
munist countries should have at 
least 50 per cent of the commis­
sion seats. The West balked at 
further concessions on the ground 
that a 25-country commission was . 
unwieldy enough.
As in the case of the Far East 
crisis, the disarmament \ debate 
may be less decisive because of 
the prospect of negotiations out­
side the UN framework.
MEET IN GENEVA 
The U.S., Britain and the So­
viet Union are due to meet in 
Geneva at the end of this month 
to discuss a ban on nuclear tests 
and some .kind of inspection sys­
tem to make.such a declared ban 
realistic.
It was noted that only this week, 
the Soviet Union has resumed nu­
clear testing oh tlie grounds that 
it had been forced to do so by ; 
American and British refusal to ; 
subscribe to Russia's unilateral 
test ban announcement in Ihe j 
early part of the year.
Nuclear test bans and control- 
inspection form the backbone of 
tlie disarmament issue cither in' 
the UN or outside the world oiV; 
ganization. Thus there is a belief , , 
that the assembly will be pre­
pared—although not without con-, 
siderable oratory—to see how the , 
Geneva talks progress.
SMITH CONFERS _
External Affairs Minister Sid­
ney Smitli will confer in Ottawa 
during the weekend on the Cana­
dian approach in the debate, but 
it is recalled that last year Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker told the as­
sembly -that Canada was willing 
to withdraw from direct disarma­
ment negotiations-he was re­
ferring then to the deadlocked 
subcommittee—if limiting the dis­
cussions to the three major pwy- 
ers would achieve an acceptable 
.solution. :'
FOUR bedroom home on Kills 
I .St. Would can.sidor two bedroom
oao.oao liouie purl pnyment, Around 
PI,one 47.35.
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Clnssltlcd section 
provides oiiporlunltlcs to soli, 







THREE bedroom modern homo 
Willi lovely view. West Bencli 
rosldentlnl district. Automatic
Alt ,, hont. 2.25 acres planted. Sprlnk-
All types wood, school. Asking
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
•to, Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C^ Phone MU 1.6337.' Mf
CARPENTERR
EXPERIENCED carpenter. Av- 
nllnblo for HlierntloiLS and re- 
pairs, Plionej)433. 2,31-2,3."
Your personal pre.s.s ngeni 
Classified ad.s! To make ymirsel 
known all over town, cull 4002. 
for an ad-writer.
Mooring Aids •
Free e.xnminntion by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No bultons In tlie ear. 
Repairs to all makes,
F'resh batteries in stock.
28 years' experience,
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main .Street Phone 4.30.3 
(Sogtiel's Jewellery .Store)
Rernill workers rapidly \da 
Claiiifled Ads. Dial 4002.
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL Lid.,
Phone 6820
^̂ 7-229 ijours,
Modern hvo bedroom 
Gas. Phone 5940 meal 
228-23.3
DREBSMAKING______________ ipoR sale or rent -  Three bed-
WANTED -  Needlework, altera- furiTishcd house, Apply 637 
tlons and tailoring repairs, Phono I Victoria Drive, 229-234
4808, LOTS
1-APLRJ alterations | WILL sell or trade on 1055-56
making, Mrs. Hopklh». Win- car, 1.7 acres, and 1930 Chov. 
nipeg Street, Phone 58,88. For mulur, uppruxlmutely three 
morly of .i80 Main Street, LyiHos out of VVest .Summerlnnd,
_ ______ _ ______ ______ 2.32-2.37 Water, power, telepliono on lot,
LANDSCAPING .Suitable for subdivision. Contact





NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 






FOR .SHEEP or CATTLE 
200 acres of deeded land, all 
fenced, with approximately 
50 acres In hay—bnlance In 
pasture. Government range 
Joins property.
I
Good four bedroom home. 
Large chicken house. Two 
barns. Sheds, corrals, etc. 
Electricity and running water 
in all buildInRs. Full lino of 
equipment and 50 head of 
stock,
PRICE
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0
WITH TERMS 
CONTACT;
P. E. Knowles 
Ltd. Realtors
618 Main Street - Penticton, B.C,
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
Evenings Plipne;
Allan Hyndman .......... . .5548




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre.sl-' 
dent Eiscnliowcr's doctors today, 
pronounced him in c x c o 11 e n t 
liealth.
The nnnounucmoiil at the Wliile 
Houso came shortly after the 
prcstdenl completed Ills’ annual 
hend-lo-toe phyHlctil check up at 
Walter Reed Army Hospilol.
The medical report said;
"Tlio president underwent a 
complete physical examination, 
which Included barium studies of 
the giistrlc-inlosllniil tract and np*' 
propi’lnto laboratory tosla. at 
Walter Reed Army Hospital on 
Ocl. 3-4, 1058.
^  juuiflik W k u f i lL
BABY 'N OUTFITS
By LAURA W IIE E L E R
Oh, wlnit fun n little mom wll 
liave dressing this liaby doll in 
nil its smart oullits.
Tlirlfty gift idea! Pattern 590; 
directions for 12-lncl> sock doll, 
clothes; pattern of face, boy's 
suit,'dross, slip, booties, ovcrolls, 
T-shirt, sunsult,
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTH 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for thl.s pattern to 
(Name of Your Newspaper), 
Noedlocrnft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NU5IDLR, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 3959 Laura Wheclor 
Ncedlecraft Book, JU.ST OUT, 
has lovely tloslgns to order: 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, n special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut out 
doll, clothes to color, Send 25 




.SOREL, Quo. (CP) -  HMCS S t.. 
Croix, a sleek destroyer oscorl 
witli twin rudders mid a top speed 
of more tlinn 25 knots, was com­
missioned into the navy today as 
the second of n new class of Cana­
dian slilps to combat niiclcnr sub- 
murinoH. '
Mrs. H. F. Pullen, wife of Rear- 
Admiral II, F. Pullen, the navy’s 
AtJantio Coast'flag officer, acted 
as tlie slilii's sponsor lor llio com­
missioning and clu'lstcnlng cere­
monies.
Mines Minister Paul Comlols 
was guest of honor,
The ship cmTlcs a peacetime 
crow of 12 otflcer« and 198 men 
under Commander K. H. Bogglid. 
Built hero at the shipyards ol Ma­
rine Industries Limited, the 366- 
foot St, Croix was launched Nov. 
17, 19.56. Her displacement is 
2,900 tons.
I  •
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flMade in Canada" Campaign 
Municipalities AdvocatedBffilHD THE SCREENCarlson Starts 
New TV Series
P / |  ‘  ‘
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Richard 
Carlson is going back in history 
I to iihase down outlaws on the 
iTejfes border.
Carlson is the star of the ime 
niensely successful ‘‘I Led Throe 
I Lives. Though he hasn’t made a 
I cua >ter in the series for two 
years, it still is playing and brmg- 
l ingthim a pile of cash. Has he 
earned a million dollars?
“Not quite a million.’’ he re­
plied cautiously, "though it may 
pass the mark soon. His next 
clieque, tor example, probably 
will be $30,000 for a three-mont'i 
period,
No wonder Dick can say, telc- 
T'ision has been good to me.’’
. Aid it will be even better. He 
is Veil Into his second series, 
Mckcnzic's Raiders, also made by 
Ziv Productions for syndication.
S H ifS  SALLIES
m
•Tell my husband’s spirit all I . 
want is the last word.”
not network play. But judging 
from his sponsors and the many 
markets already sold, he’ll ma’»te 
as much or more than if it played 
the network first.
The story concerns a real-life 
army commander who was as­
signed by President Ulysses S. 
Grant to clean up marauders who 
looted Texas then vanished over 
tlic Rio Grande. McKenzie’s or­
ders were to pursue the bandits 
into Mexico if necessary, but he 
had to adfeume the consequences 
if. caught.
"The situation presents all 
kinds of possibilities,’’ Dick en­
thused. "L think the show has 
good chance of clicking."
He went on to argue that >t’s 
tlie vehicle that counts in TV.
‘A lot of us who were only 
so-sq in the movies have done 
well in TV because we had the 
right show," ho said. "Yet a big 
picture name like Frank Sinatra 
can do a flop. His name ‘means 
nothing in. TV unless the show ir 
gootl."
He mentioned others who had 
mediocre careers in film or had 
been passed by including Hugh 
O’Brian, Jim Arness and James 
Gainer.
Also mentioned was a girl vvho 
was working at Columbia wlien 
Dick was employed there as n 
writer. Harry Colin had signed 
her at $80,000 a picture for three 
pictures. But her first twe were 
dogs, and he sought an out. So 
he sent her the script of a cheap 
s e x -and-sand  epic, hoping she 
[would turn it down and take a 
1 suspension.
By PETER 8YPNOWICH
..Canadian Press Staff Writer..
TORONTO (CP)—A “made in 
Canada” campaign by the coun- 
Vry’s municipalities was urged Fri­
day by the president of Canadian 
General Electric" Company Lim­
ited.
J. Herbert Smith of Toronto 
told the Ontario government’s an­
nual industrial development con­
ference that local authorities have 
a role to play in cutting Canadian 
imports to give the country a 
stronger manufacturing economy.
“I think it entirely within the 
province of local planning boards 
and industrial commissions to en­
courage already-established Indus 
tiy to expand by taking on the 
manufacture of products and com­
ponents they now import.
"If this approach were encour­
aged, communities would not find 
themselves competing a m o n g  
themselves solely for the rela­
tively few new manufacturing en­
terprises located each year.”
Mr. Smith said, his own com­
pany has a team of specialists 
manufacturing imported parts to 
see whether they could be made 
in Canada. Results.had been "ast 
tonishing” in some cases, and the 
company had started making pre­
viously imported parts itself or 
lad persuaded other Canadian 
firms to make them.
He said Canadian imports—$273 
a year per capita compared to 
$49 for Britain—are the highest 
in the world and would remain 
Sb even if cut to one-half. But 
such' a reduction would provide 
direct employment for 125,000 
Canadians.
Thursday the 1,000 municipal 
and industrial officials attending 
tiie two - day conference were 
warned not to use up good farm 
land through industrial expansion.





GEE, IT'S GOOD TO 







Tiic fWure lined up in the 
CEOS* riair» of -the telescopic
CKOK





SA T IIBU A V ,-
CONTRRGT BRIDGE
1, im
BIOS Olngerbread H o u n  
0;l& Hit th« RoadI, ;.i> i.i ws 
6;35 Hit the Road 
B:40 Highway Patrol
U.tlU NiiSVM« i>r, pimiei Club 
6:30 Behind the Sporta 
Headlines





<■30 Country Club 
8:00 News . r 
S-i.'i Personality Parade 





10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme
11:00 News
11:05 Frenchlei Flatter 
Party
12 0(1 t.i n> .
12:05 Blue Roura 
12:i'i!i News and Slgn-Ott
SUNUAV,
8:00 Sign On and News 
R-Ofi Mfinilnp Melodies 
8:30 Young Canada Bible 
Hour
0:00 Uetliel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Stringe 
9:4ft British Israel 
10:00 News and Sports 
10.10 Modern Concert- 
10:55 News 
11:00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Music Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovantl 
1:25 News
1 -.30 rhiirrb ol the Alt 
2:00 Cuchoo Clock House
Hi-Fi2:30 Sunday 
Concert
;i 'o III'in <d Decision 
4:00 CDC Presents
4 ..,J ISUWI,
4 :3o Brnmlvvay Bhowease 
4:46 Crusade for Christ 
.1 no riiiiiii.t Thenlrt 
5:30 Compare the Hits 
H.OO New.' 
fl'O.'i I.nwrt'iii'e WcIM 
6:15 Showers of Blessing 
6:30 Showtime 
7:00 Startime.
7:15 Magazine Preview 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
R;l5 Persnimlltv Parade 
8 :30 Memory Lane 







II :05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Off
C O M P A M V
n
P O N Y  r e u  M B  y o u A > ^ '  
p o c  C A P r U S B P  A L L  P O U R .
B Y A U U S P U L !  i V B
y ju s r  NBLPBO TNBLONS i 
fiAN^B/S ANO TONTOY
>#/ Vrt C/i t//'A
AWAV-
■ ■ •v ia  1 iMram w z m i i i— m
k n b w  APveNTUpsA
.
By B. Jay Becker












-A 106 5 2 
^ J 0 7 6
East
3 ^





4A 10985  
910942  
9 J 8  
♦  AK
• The bidding;
■ South "West North
' 1 4  Pass 2 9 .
3 9  Pass 4 ^
Opening lead—two of diamonds,
,. One of the secrets of good de 
tensive play is to put yourself in 
the position of the (declarer and 
think in terms of how, as declar­
er, you would play a given hand."* 
East, by bold and imaginative 
p4ay, succeeded in upsetting the 
four ispade contract in today’s
' He took the first two diamond 
tricks and promptly returned the 
seven of hearts. This extraordin­
ary play had the desired effect 
upon declarer. The heart return 
had all the earmarks of being a 
singleton lead.
South won the heart in dummy 
and led the queen of spades. 
Wheh East • followed with the 
four, declarer was afraid to fin­
esse for fear West might win
with thp king and return a heart 
which East would ruff for the 
setting trick.
So South went up with the ace 
of spades and led back a spade 
which went to East’s king. East 
returned a club.
Declarer won, and still having 
heart loser to contend with, 
took a heart finesse. East took it 
with the blank king, the fourth 
trick for the defense, and South 
was down one.
Had East followed the more 
normal line of defense, he would 
have returned a' club at trick 
three. Declarer, undoubtedly, 
would have tried both tlie heart 
and spade finesses and made ten 
tricks.
But obsessed by the idea East 
had sold him—that the heart re­
turn was a singleton, thus mark­
ing West with the king of hearts 
—declarer thought he was guar­
anteeing the contract by refusing 
the spade finesse;
Had he known, the actual -stiu- 
ation. South would have made 
eleven tricks.
East’s heart play was super­
sound. A prosaic club return was 
bound to give declarer the hand. 
Soutli was sure to have the A-K 
of clubs as part of his opening 
bid and rebid. Only by planting 
in South’s mind the thought that 
a heart ruff was imminent did 
East have a chance to beat the 
contract.
South aptly summarized the de­
fense in one word when he said 
after the hand: "Touche!”
CHANNBt. 13 
SA T U R D A Y , OCT.
6:00 Zorro
6:30 Wild Bill HIckoek 
6:00 Here mnd There 
6:30 Mr. Ftxit 
6:46 Ble. Playback 
7:00 T B A
7:30 Holiday Ranch
8:00 Pfrry Como 
9:00 Great' Movies 
(Holiday)
10:30 Here’s Dnffy 
11:00 Summer Playhonse
SUNDAY, OCT, 5 
3:00 This Is the Life 
3 :00 Summer Magazine




6:00 The Sky 
0-:ill Fnth-'i Knows BeM 
7:00 Frontier dnstice 
7:30 Showtime 
8:00 Rd Sullivan 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 G.M. Presents 





2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
3:30 BlUy Graham 




7:00 Paris Preclnt 
7:30 Dick Clark
8:00 Star Performance 
8:30 Dial 990 
9:00 Lawrence 'Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye 
10:30 Winners Circle 
10:46 Channel 2 Theatre 
SUNDAY, OCT. S 
1:00 Faith for Today 
1 ;50 American RelSgloss 
Town Hall
2:00 American lAgend 
2 :30 Teieconrse
I 'A \  SOINS TO  
SCAKE T H A T
HtSH-PKESSURE SALESA\AN OLJT OF 
THE NEl5HBpKi-ipOP ONCE AMP
AH THERE. 
SOOR PAY.
w.u ('{Mii'Hm.W.r!,' WHAT HAFP5>iER'?
LP AN' 
•.ASH I
4:30 Bowling Stars 
8:00 Flash. Gordon 
fit;' ‘ o'<e Kang-r 
6:00 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers
6:30 Sword of Freedom
7:00 You Asked For It
7;'.'0 M'lverleU
8:30 Lawman
9:00 Man Without a Gun
9:30 Winners Circle
9:36 Channel 2 Theatre
too




10:00 Good Morning 
10:16 Baseball Preview .
Game Of The Week 
12:30 Race of the Week 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
4:30 Ikine Ranger 
6:00 (farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 Michaels In Africa 
6:30 Starlet Stairway 
7:00 Rendezvous'With 
Adventure
7:30 Wanted:. Dead or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gnn Will 
Travel
9:00 Gnnsmohe 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
SUNDAY. OCT. 5
9:30,Geed Morning i 
0:46'Baseball Preview 
Baseball Game of the 
Week
1:00 WSO Football
2:00 Oral Roberts 
2:30 The Early Show 
4:00 Song Shop 
4:30 News Commentary 
6:00 Sports Time 
ftC'll ‘•n-ie Oskley 
6:00 TBA
6:30 20tli Centurey 
7 :00 Lassie 
7 :30 .lack Benny 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 GE Thentre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 $04,000 question 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
CHANNEL 6 
SATURDAY, OCT. 4 














20. Bud Joke 
(slang)






27, A sliorl In- 
lermIsHinn 
21), Not ilppp 





3G, Cry of pain 



















































3,̂ . Smoothed 




HC300 .caasra- aSaiatacaEiiiraB 
g s a s  a s g a a g
S h h h  ■•taatsBiiH
9:30 Fury 
10:00 Howdy Doody 
10:30 q  Toonz 
12:46 NCAA Football 
(Cal, VI. Wazh. State) 
3:00 Weztern Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
6:00 Wild BUI Elliott 
6:00 20 Men 
6:30 TBA
7:00 Death Valley Dayi 
7:30 People are Funny




10:30 Brains A Brawn 
11:00 Lute Movie 
"Not a Ladles Man”
SUNDAY, OCT. 6 
1 :30 Christopher Series 
2:00 Mission at Mld- 
Centiiry
2:30 How Christian 
Science Heals 
2:46 Onr Oang 
3:00 Roots and Saddles 
3:30 The Gray Ghost
4:00 Official Detective 
4:30 Silent Service 
8:00 Frontiers of Faith 
6:30 Youth Wants to 
Know
6:00 Meet the Press 
6:30 Outlook 
7:00 Noah’s Ark 
7 :30 Northwest Passage 
8:00 Shirley Temple 
Storybook "All Baba 
and the 4 OThleves”  
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Loretta Young 
10:30 Late Movie
"Strange Conquest"
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying ^ood T V  entertainment. AH the American networks, finest 
programa all day and night. See program listing! on this page. It your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. ■ ............
Phone 5832
YOUR HlSHHESar - 
A1AKE NO CLAIM AS A 
MASIOIAN, TO REMOVE 
THESE CHAINS WITHOUT 
A KEY IS BEYONI? ME„'
YET.,. Yi5U CAN 
TRANSPORr>OUR- 





t h is ! t h is  i s  NOTHIN© 
BUT A BAPLY PISAAAHTLEP 
RAPIO.' TAKE THESE MEN
7 0  1NTERR06ATI0IH ANP
y FINP OUT HOW they  
G O T
THE ()LD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Hinraoiaci n n a n
HDPJIIC110OU0IIW
0G30iaH H aH sin 
HEisra [iiaias
Boss^sureer v /b u u  l a n d
s  THAT CONTWACr- THK 
f .CAl DBRARTMCAIT
YoBterdBy'e Answer
S L E S  EP e l  
S E N T  O UT A  C O U P LE
, opount WA®ERB








1 Z i r " ! f y y 1 r RT
II i l i
l i 1*4 iS
i f “ 1 v ' 4
I w
m m m
2 0 2T 22
Z b 28 i 7 T 26i 2 H J o
31 32 m36 3H
31 26 1 3«i’
H O H I i h T H6 559w *
H b H b
Ir?
H I H O
4'll 50 1 tilb i 1 I w
M O M M ie -W H A T s  
, C O U P L E
EAGLE
THE QU IZ H O U R• IM iiMi vvAttma imtrim
6 0  BOI?l?bWA CUP O F ^  
SU6AI? FIROM /VVRS,0I?OWN/ 
WMy NOT l
BECAUSE 1 b o r r o w e d  
r 6U6AR FROM HER 
LA6T TIME.' 6E T  6OIN0.
, FROM „ 
SMITH .P





A c u p  ^  -
MRS. SMITH? 




IQOULYr.THlS b a k in ’ LATB A T N I5H T1S  A DANDY IDBAI X DON’T  HAVE r  WORRY . ABOUT MY COOKIES BEIN ' SNITCHED PROM 'TH’SILL.
...OR YOUNQSTERS^CpM IN  
IN  FO R  h a n d o u t s , t-
WE S N IF F E D ’EM WAY OVER 
T ’ OUR HO U SE,O R AN D M A/ 
HOW ABOUT A  FEW 
GAMPLBS ‘
ROOM AND BOARD
D A IL V  C I lV t t rO Q IlO T K  -  lle p e ’e liow  lo  w o rk  U«
A , \ V  D  I. n  A A X It 
l e L O N O F I O L L O W
One letter simply alands tor another. In this sample A li used 
................. •' ‘ ' Single lettorBtor the three L 'b, 
irophos. the length 
[inch day the code
X for two 0 *8, etc, 
and lormntlon ol the words are 
letters are different.









uNaE BEcrr poz 
WE SAME PRICE 
I PAID FOR m  
------ AUCTION
.^ALRIAOyHE HAS 
BONE m  HOUSE 
TO HOUSE ANP $0.0 
Se OUT OF THE 
TWO HUNPKEP HE 
BOUOHT FROM ME.. 
AND NOT only HAS 
HE 0OTTEN HIS 
MONEV
By Gene Ahern
■aHE STILL HAS IflZ 
TELESCOPES TO SELL 
ATAaEAlRPROFlTL 
6E£ATCAESAR!.,.H^
I  THiNli HE SHOULD 
PAY ME 5OMETH1N0 FOB 
SIVIN0 HIM THE m  
IDEA ID SELL 'EM AS 
•SH0PP£B5C0PES'‘
A (Jr.vpl«i|j,mi)i t|u« tta(lo (i
-TTl
X P P c  , 
n p V X K j
c D w n X
V e ste rday ’H C r.vp lequnfe i W HO  C A N  T U L L  T H E  M IS C H IE F  
W I'TICn TH15 v e r y  v i r t u o u s  DO'.’ -  T H A C K E R A y .
P E  P V X  W H K  ! T K  0  J . 
A W n  W n X  , M  K  E  Y  
M  K  A W H K  -  T Y  P M  D W n  X  .
.7 P 
K  J
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uur Peace Ended the 
Day “The Road” Opened
By MARJORIE VANDERBURGH
Only one big holiday weekend 
to go!
Most of the lovely year -has just 
slipped through our imaginations 
in a scurry. Visitors and more 
visitors. It has been a season of 
one exclamation after another.
( V oH J ,A
“Oh, John! Oh, Mary! The chil­
dren, too!; How lovely! Of course, 
we’r^ ’delighted to see you. You 
makd' yourself comfortable here 
on the: patio.' I ’ll soon be back. I 
must: take a run out to change 
the sprinklers, pick some berries, 
spray the cabbages, then lUl be 
with yoii in a minute . . And 
so we have gone on our breath­
less way.
We'have prepared meals, made 
fruit pies, cut sandwiches. We’ve 
fried the fish our visitors have 
caught.;,We’ve even picked WILD 
fruit, and helped to make jelly 
from- Oregon grapej for visitors 
to take home. We have washed 
sheets after they’ve left hurrying 
to get them dry before another 
carload drives up to the door.'
But the fragrance of blossom 
time has been lost to us. We 
haven’t soon a sunset, nor had 
time to look at a sunrise. When 
we shQUld have been thrilled by 
the pyrotechnics of tlie Northern 
Lights that brighten our midsum­
mer skies, we have been trying 
to sloop. When the clusters of 
shooting stars that come in sum-
jail at Osoyoos. Mrs. Haynps was 
a lady from Malta, educated in a 
quiet convent and one of the first 
white women to go over the rug­
ged pioneer trail.
Elspeth Honeymoon Clarke of 
Naramata knows a lot about The 
Road. She lived out there for 
quite a few years when it was in 
the surveying stage. She and 
Tom, her husband, who was help­
ing to make it, and their Bill and 
Calista. They lived in tents by 
Copper Creek. She talked to all 
the oldtimers who came around 
their camp while she baked her 
bread,in an outdoor oven and ac­
tually saw The Road coming into 
existence.
The long hazardous hyphen be­
tween Hope and Pnirnceot........ .
tween Hope and Princeton now 
firmly unites the two towns into 
part of a great highway. I t’s a 
busy thoroughfare, as we know. 
Hundreds of cars, full of people, 
travel over it in a day. Roughly 
250 miles from the coast, it’s 
about the right distance for a 
weekend teip.
Away up in the pass Pine 
Woods’ Lodge itself welcomes 
tourists. Inside th e . log building 
Kaj Nilsson’s Canadian scenes, 
birds and animals which he has 
carved from wood are there for 
everyone’s delight. Kaj knows
mor nro bursting and rocketing 
ncro.sH the dark honvons in cnrnl- 
vnl, wo hnvo not boon nbrond. Wo 
wore lirod.
“Tho Rond," if you live In Ihn 
soulhorn interior of T1,C„ means 
jĵ ist one road, It menus the Horie- 
Prinooton hlgliway. Opened offl- 
cially nine years ago, it repre 
aentnd years of planning and on- 
Rinooring, Tho trail out from IIopo 
was going to be met bv the trail 
we.st from Princeton. That part 
known ns the Allison Pass was 
finally completed, and wo of the 
Interior wore practically at tho 
side of .the Pacific, and of course, 
it woylmd 'In reverse,
Mrs, R, n. White, of Penticton, 
well-known in the south Oknnn- 
gan, remembers how her 
rode horseha(3k over tho rough 
Iran as It zig-zagged, now uo, 
now down, along the mountain 
rnnther was going over 
iho divide to have her baby in 
one of the esialilished towns. A 
month or no later she eame hack 
with the lwd)y, Her mother was 
the wife of .Tndge Haynes whose 
first home wus in one end of Uie
Kaleden, There are blue skies 
and reflecting bluer lakes in front 
and the first breathtaking view 
of the Valley into which The 
Road has led them.
BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
that the ordinary rlde-in-the-road 
sort of person couldn’t afford to 
buy his translations of the coun­
try. He values them as tliey 
should be valued. In the Forestry 
Service, he does tho worlc for the 
British Columbia government so 
that they will have some perpetu­
ity. .
Down along' tho Tulnmoen 
someone may be in the water io 
their Uncos panning for gold. That 
ihoro is gold in that si roam as 
has boon proven for over a linlf 
century, If anyone works hard 
with a sluice box wages will re­
sult,
AI.UIltINO NAMES
Travellers start to ihlnk of nil 
tho alluring names where Tho 
Rond is Inking tliom. Nnmeit that 
lilt; words Hint have hlHtorlcnl 
associations.
There are singing names and 
places with Indian derivations — 
Simllknmeon, Keromoos, Okana­
gan, Kaleden, Sknha, Ponllclon, 
Summorinnd, Penchlnnd, Kelow­
na, 0.vnmn, Knlnmnlkn. Giant’s 
Hoad Road, Kllwlllie Rond, tho 
road to tho Coldstream . , .
Right now tho world of blue and 
tawny hues is inviting motorists 
passing the big junction outside
Down below is Banbury Point 
which Captain Banbury bought 
from Irish interests and where 
the Douglas Dewars live now for 
part of the year. Away ahead is 
the air strip at Penticton and 
Penticton, itself, so beautifully 
situated between the shining mir­
rors of Skaha and Okanagan 
Lakes. > ;
Say, it’s spring . . . where the 
o);chards fringe the lake edges 
the place is a garden from one 
end to the other. Blossoming trees 
dispense perfume away surpass­
ing Chanel’s famous brands. A 
little later, perhaps? . . . Petals 
are drifting lazily, down from the 
fruit trees. Is there a more ar­
dent invitation to romance than 
to wander under apple trees when 
their pink-tinted confetti is fall­
ing?
And in midsummer? . . . Heat 
lies over the hills in a filmy veil 
of blue guauze. A warm saucy 
breeze tickles the surface of the 
lakes into kicking whitecaps. Or­
chards drowse while the fruit 
grows into clusters and ripens. In 
among the leafy tree rows sprink­




Tliefnil , , , right now? Sumac 
unfoIdH along im Hcarlot rlbI)ons 
alfing llio raiidHidos, and is tied 
Willi big blue knots of wild aslors. 
llio liills nro browner ihnn over, 
olcliod wllh (lark pines, And if Iho 
visitor thinks of hunting, ihn 
phonsnnls know about that and 
linvo growm wily. So have Iho 
grouHO and tlio quail, They nrq up 
m tlio mounlnlns now. Lucky hun- 
lors catch a glimpse of Vi cod: 
plioasnnl in his Orlenlnl coloring 
ns lie liurrlcs under cover of a 
.Snslealoon l)usli l)y ilio highway, 
(lUIOKENINtJ PACE
Tlio pace has quickened Iro- 
mondously in llio valley. Even a 
casual vlsllor knows tho crop is 
being liarvealod.
So I lie seasons merge and car­
load al'Icr carload of people liave 
como, Wlioro linvo they slnyud?
Tlioy have looked us up. All 
Uioho nice peoplo wo mot on the 
Island, at a provincial conven- 
I inn-1 lie Hofl Cms,s, Rebekah As­
sembly, CNIH-Wo maybe said, 
“It you are in ihe Inlorlor, look 
us up,’’ 'ijiey did, 'I’liey man­
aged Io find us among nil iho 
confusing twists and turns of llie
“WHAT DID THAT BOY have in his hand?’’ I asked 
Stephen, nodding to a group of boys in Jermyn Avenue school 
yard.
“Oh, nothing much, just a shrunken head,’’ he said walk­
ing away.
A shrunken head! No wonder there’s a'shortage of teachers 
in B.C.!
The group of boys with the head eyed me morosely and be­
gan to move towards the car. I slipped the vehicle into gear 
and moved away — fast.
, For weeks I have noticed smoke coming from behind the 
bush behind the school, but always thought workmen were burn­
ing slash. Now the horrible truth is out — the Grade Sevens 
are shrinking heads!
No doubt they have a club called “The Head Shrihkers of ' 
Jermyn’’, and hand out their own diplomas for efficient shrink­
age. Getting down to fist size sees a boy on the honors list,
AT HOME, with two boys attending Jermyn, parents can’t 
be too careful.
We make sure the boys are barred in their bedrooms each 
night. Doors are locked, sharp'knives hidden, and smoky fires 
treated with suspicion.
Stephen has since insisted that the shrunken head I saw was 
made of rubber. “It was just a joke, Dad,” he says, obviously 
measuring me for size and the length of time it will take to get 
me from seven and one-eighth to thimble size.
Frankly, I  believe the boy — but not too much.
In the meantime I think science and social studies should' 
be dropped from the school curriculum. The less boys know 
about the black arts, the better.
And all school principals should check their teacher-rosters 
regularly. They could find their already under-staffed staffs 
have shrunk.
From the meagre records in existence it takes considerable 
time to shrink a head. For the record, however, we ought to 
keep a close watch on our teachers. Above all else im this failing 
world we must keep our heads.





By VIC MISUTKA l<
hilly roads, and they settled on 
our porches, our beaches, our 
lawns.
We never tire of telling them of 
the beauties of the Okanagan. We 
tell them the rain at the coast is 
just too much for anyone. They 
agree. The Okanagan has en­
chantment,
In the fruit season the guests 
look around and see so many ap­
ples, peaches, pears, tomatoes 
. . .  all these things that could be 
eaten . . .  on the ground. They 
wonder why there seems to be 
such a terrific waste here. They 
could use some of that stuff at 
home, and fill the car before they 
leave. We are In accord with 
this. We know that when tho 
youngsters are back In the city 
they will enjoy biting Into those 
apples. Wo know they make good 
pies. We think they should go 
somewhere, but there is this tire­
some business of ruining the mar­
ket price by lowering the quality 
of Iho fruit and all sorts of econ­
omic rod tape. Wo think wind­
falls make ns good applesauce as 
any other kind, so wo help load 
tho car as full ns possible. Prob­
ably wo oven help to pack some 
to send homo in tho ni)plo boxes 
wltl: names like BIr Cldcf and 
O.K. on tho ends of them. 
CONSTANT ACTIVITY
Warm cnougli for swimming 
wo malco lunches and oft wo go lo 
one of tho handy boaclies kooi)- 
ing busy undressing our own and 
the vlslors’ children, dressing 
them, watching them In tho wa­
ter, drying them off, feeding 
them, Tho day flies, Back homo 
wo find places for everyone to 
sloop, making bods on floors, on 
verandahs, Our own families 
never know whore Ihoy'll bo pul 
for a night or two and it certainly 
Isn't sate to como in late for fear 
of stumbling over someone. All 
the time It's Just like Stampede 
Week In Calgary or Ex, lime In 
Toronto,
When visitors como wllli fish­
ing in mind, our boats are wait­
ing, and wo hnvo iho right flics 
for tho fish in iho lakes, loo. Wo 
really want tliom to have the fun 
of trolling, getting a strike, play­
ing a big shiny Kamloops trout, 
Tlioy don't know wlioro tho host 
fishing places nro, nor Iho tricks 
that tho lakes can play on a 
small boat, so out wo go, with 
them,
Now most liollday makers have 
that poronnlnl urge to got tanned 
mid M'enr the sort of clolhca that 
aren’t good for fishing in the hot 
sun. Unused ns they are to Its 
penetration, they burn, WliUe the 
inn may lurk under the blister­
ing, Iho injury comes .first and 
needs nltenllon. Wo give It.
In llie summer wo have quite a 
lew  community oommltmcnls.
The Rose Show is on, but who on 
a vaaction can be bothered too 
much about that kind of thing 
. . “Wouldn’t know anyone 
there” . . . Our kids want to go 
to the Sunday school picnic, anc 
the band concert. We can’t fine 
it in our hearts to blame anyone 
for not leaping up to accompany 
us when the temperature is 
around 90. No, we are a little 
faint-hearted ourselves. So we 
'get all our latest magazines out, 
suggest that the hammock is com­
fortable and away we go to our 
extra mural duties.
Of course, we want to see our 
friends. We enjoy their stories. 
In our mind we see the back­
ground from which they have 
come . . .  the exquisite city of 
Vancouver in its perfect setting 
of hills and sea. We feel the soft 
moist air and see the gulls over 
ihe harbor. We’re Just TIRED 
We’ve HAD it.
Now we hoar tlirough the In' 
torlor that ski bowls are being 
improved, Summerland has night 
lighting on its ski hill. The amal 
lor lakes freeze. Skating is good. 
Winter sports are getting better 
and bettor.
Wo can see ahead and not too 
far from now, when even In the 
months not gonornlly thought of 
as visiting ones, wo won't bo able 
lo sit by our fires and look pence 
fully out Into the winter land 
scape. ' '
Lives Like an 
Oldtime King
BONN (Rculors) -  Herbert 
Oolmann is living like a king 
-in a railway oar.
Tho 37-ycar-old railway in- 
spoolor uses ns n travelling 
homo and office tho luxurious 
stale conch built for tho Inst 
king 9f Saxony,
Oolmann is in charge of a 
gang that t r a v e l s  around 
grinding down small bumps In 
tracks.
He got iho king's conch by 
accident in 19!i() when he se­
lected an idle car In Municsli, 
Tho oulsldo was normal. But 
Inside it was fitted with ma- 
lingnny panelling and coats of 
arms,
Tho car was built for King 
Fijodrlcl: Auguslus, King of 
,‘Ioxony, who lo.'sl lil.'i throne In 
-191R with tho creation of Iho 
Weimar Ropubllo of Ger­
many,
The rail line was unaware 
of Oolmnnn’s slyllah living 
uni 11 this week hut doesn't 
seem lo ho disturbed about 
. Uie regal coacli.
“This isn’t a hobby; it’s a dis­
ease,” laughed Sid R, Tucker, 
898 Argyle Street in Penticton, 
one evening this week when I 
called to gather information on 
his favorite leisure-time preoccu­
pation.
Also visited and similarly af­
flicted was Neil' E. McCallum, 
719 Winnipeg Street.
■Their “disease” is d u b b e d  
'Aquaritis.” I t’s certainly not 
L rare or unusual malady. It 
has more than 20 million victims 
n  the U.S. alone and is now mak­
ing rapid inroads among Cana­
dians. In addition this has claim­
ed many millions more through­
out the centuries since the time 
of the early Egyptians in whose 
households Aquaritis is thought 
to have received its start.
Unlike victims of other dis­
eases, however, Mr. Tucker and 
Mr. McCallum and their 25 mil­
lion or so fellow Aquaritics‘ on 
the North American continent, 
don’t want to be cured. They 
couldn’t  ask for a  nicer disease, 
they claim, and are thoroughly 
enjoying it.
Indeed Mr. Tucker said many 
doctors prescribe a  good, pro­
longed dose of this “disease” for 
men and women whose daily lives 
are, spent under considerable 
pressure.
He said he himself had found 
Aquaritis very beneficial and re­
laxing during the hectic season 
at the local cannery where he is 
manager.
Aquaritis, you see, is merely 
a term coined by some pundit 
referring to the fascinating hob­
by of fish collecting or aquarium 
keeping. *
QUIET PETS,.
After admiring the tropical fish 
aquariums at the McCallum and 
Tucker homes, this reporter can 
well understand why they and 
their millions of fellow hobbyists 
enjoy keeping fish. On the nega­
tive side,' the little underwater 
creatures don’t make any noise, 
don’t snarl at strangers and 
don’t have to be let out in the 
middle of the night. Nor arc 
they known to have ever chewed 
up the living room carpet or left 
hairs on the, sofa.
Mote Important, however, than 
the many things that fish are nice 
enough not to do as pets, are 
their positive qualities. Mr. Tuck­
er said there was nothing, quite 
as relaxing as just sitting In 
front of a tank and watching the 
antics of fish, in all manner of 
brilliant hues. “It’s better than 
TV,” he said.
Each small fish in the aquar­
ium is a shit of some far-away 
corner of tho world brought Into 
the living room, since the inhabl- 
tants of homo aquariums have 
heir native hnbllais In Brazil, In­
dia, Slam, Chinn or some other 
distant iand.
And there’s always iho cxcllo- 
monl of dlscovory. There Is still 
mucli lo bo learned about many 
tropical fish. Wllh tho right com­
bination of conditions, lisli con- 
llnuo to live porfoolly normal 
lives In tho aquarium and don't 
mind being surrounded by a 
world of Pooping Toms. Tho nma- 
tour can thus discover some now 
troit of fish charaolor or devel­
opment as easily as tho trained 
Ichthyologist.
Finally, w h e n  the amateur 
aquarlst has advanced thus far, 
there is the thrill of seeing now 
varieties of fish d e v e l o p e d  
through oross-broodlng.
“Is fish-keeping a very dlffl- 
cult hobby?” I asked.
Both Mr, Tucker and Mr, Mo- 
Callum Doid it wasn't. AlUiougli 
there are rules lo bo carefully 
observed since tropical fish nro 
quite particular about some 
things, anyone of average Intclll- 
genco can master the fundamen­
tals in quite short order,
NOT 1CXPISN81VK
What about expense?"
That depends on tho pocket 
book and ability of tho Individual. 
Flbit-kccplug cun be expensive 
but it corlalnly need not, bo so, 
it was cmphaslzod by the two 
local devotees. Tho hobby’s in­
creasing spread has created a 
competitive situation a m o n g  
aquarium suppliers and most of 
the more popular specimens that 
launch on aquarium are procur-
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able at low cost. More expensive 
species are then added gradual­
ly. Then, too, if one is handy­
man enough to rig up one’s own 
tanks and aerating apparatus, 
there is a further saving.
_ Mr. McCallum, whose aquar­
ium boasts about a dozen dif­
ferent kinds of tropical fish in 
six tanks, said he had spent about 
$125 on his hobby since beginning 
it three years ago. Now his 14- 
year-old son Bernard is gradu­
ally taking over as aquarium 
keeper since Mr. McCallum is 
out-of-town except for weekends, 
at his CPR conductor post.
Mr. Tucker’s collection, much 
more extensive, is valued at 
around $700. It includes 40 to 50 
different varieties "of fish, asquir- 
ed gradually over the past three 
years. Some of Mr. Tucker’s 
aquarium tanks,' complete with 
ornate underwater gardens as a 
beautiful natural background for 
their multi-hued piscatorial in­
habitants, are part of an attrac­
tive part-wall between living 
room and kitchen.
Both Mr. Tucker and Mr. Mc­
Callum became fish-keepers al­
most by chance.
STARTED IN MIDWAY
“A fellow in Midway got me 
started,” Mr. McCallum recalled, 
“One day he gave me a few 
Guppies to take home and in no 
time I had a tankfull. Then I 
bought other kinds on different 
visits to Vancouver and I ’d trade 
with somebody else.”
In Mr. Tucker’s case, the hob­
by started when his brother-in- 
law in Toronto, who j;alses gold­
fish commercially, gave him a 
couple. Next acquisition was 
Guppies, and gradually other 
kinds selected from tropical fish 
catalogues,
One recent addition to tlio 
Tucker aquarium was a sliipmcnt 
of 24 fish that arrived by parcel 
post In a water-tight plastic pack­
age from St. Louis,, Missouri, 
spending eight days In transit. 
Only two of the 24 fish in tho ship­
ment failed lo survive tho trip.
Both Mr. McCallum and Mr, 
Tucker agreed that a largo part 
of the fusoinntion of flah-kcoplng 
was learning the backgrounds 
and habits of their undonvntor 
pots.
Most fascinating of all the In- 
habltniUs of tlio two nqiinrlunis 
this roporlor saw was the Siam­
ese Fighting Fish In one of Mr. 
Tucker's Jiving room tanks.
A dazzling little fellow about 
three inches long, .brilliantly 
sporting almost all tho colors of 
tho rainbow on his glittering 
scales, and long, flowing and 
gaudy fins, this fish could bo call­
ed tho peacock of the underwater 
world.
As his name Implies, it's his 
fighting qualities that make him 
uniqufe. His pugnaolus tronclo 
have boon exploited in his native 
Slam (now Thailand) for more 
than a hundred years. Fights 
aro arrangtd between two male 
fish of approximately the same 
size and bets made on tho out­
come,
Tlio flsli nro very sporllng fight­
ers, though. Since Ihc fish is 
one of Ihose Hint needs to como 
to tlio surface for air periodic­
ally to fill its accessory respira­
tory cliamhers just above the 
Rills, Iho' fight must bo interrup­
ted now and ihon while one or 
iho other combatant rises for 
air, On those occasions the figlit 
slops momentarily and tlio other 
fish retires to a neutral corner 
as II; were,
NOT BRUTAL
Nor nro the fights brutal or 
criiol. The fln.s aro Iho most com­
mon points of attack though 
lometlmet a acale or tlura# oi
scales is nipped off too. Contests 
are generally decided by the ex-  ̂
haustion of the combatants rather 
than a definite amount of injury. 
Sooner or later one fish suddenly 
loses further desire for fight and 
swims away. The engagement is: 
over and bets are paid. Since the 
fishes’ weapons are their teeth 
and these are small, no perman­
ent damage is done, the scarred 
fins soon repairing themselves.
The Siamese Fighting - Fish, 
with the scientific name of “Bet- 
ta Splendens” is also known as 
a bubble-nest builder. Again this 
is a quality of the male. At 
spawning time he is seen making 
a nest of bubbles at the surface 
of the water from a secretion of 
the mouth. As the female releases ' 
a small batch of fertilized eggs, 
the male catches them on their 
way to the bottom and reluming 
quickly to the surface,-blows them 
into his -bubble nest. Once the 
eggs are laid the female’s task 
is over and papa takes full 
charge of tending the bubble nest, 
and the young fry when they 
hatch.
This bubble-blowing trait Is al­
so common to the Gourami, sev­
eral types of whicH are in the 
Tucker and McCallum aquarl-> 
urns.
Most Interesting of this breed- 
is the Kissing Gourami, so nam­
ed because of the unusual shape 
of its mouth when eating debris 
from the sides of the tank. Fre­
quently two Gouramis come to­
gether and appear to be kis.slng 
but there is now evidence to sliow 
that no other emotion is aroused 
than, perhaps, a minor irritation 
that feeding time has been inter­
rupted.
THE GUPPY
The fl.sli that usually starts a 
potential aquarium keeper on his 
way, is Iho Guppy, found in both 
Mr. McCailum’s an dMr, Tucker’s 
collootlons. No two Guppies are 
found alike sporting an Infinite 
variety of colors, Besides being 
very prollflo breeders and very 
ndapinlile lo a wide range of food 
and conditions,
Amoiig Iho ntlior fish wc made 
lirlef acquainlanen with on our 
visit lo tile McCallum and Tucker 
homes were llie swordtail, bonsl- 
Ing a Initg swnrd-llke extension of 
the rear fin in tlio male; the Platy 
or mnonflsli, varieties of wlilch 
come in all colors of the rainbow 
and a few tliat Mol her Nature 
never Ihnuglil of; the bright sil­
ver Willi hlank hands Angel Fish, 
oliarnclerized liy a width aimnst 
equal to its longtli and spiny rays 
In front of the dorsal fins; the 
beauilful “.Tack Dempsey” fish, 
varying from llglit brown to dark 
green and dark hrowm with ver­
tical and hoiiznntal bars; the 
llHlo Zebra fl,sli, named for IH 
slrlpes of silver ond blue, and 
known as the most active of all 
Tropical Fish; and the Neon Tet- 
ra, a allvcry gray lltllo follow 
wllh n greenish sheen and a 
splash of brilliant red ,just under 
a metallic blue lino running the 
length of its lind.v,
Some of ihose fish and many, 
many others boar live, young, 
otliors lay eggs. .Some devour 
their young and aflack their mate 
nflpr spawning lime; others are' 
as peaceful ns the Russians so 
fervently claim to be. .Some re­
quire/extra special care; others 
will ent virtually anything and 
gel along even In foul water.
Learning wlinl each fish re­
quires and its peculiar character­
istics 1/1 only part of the reason 
why “Aqiiarifls” Is so Infecttoui 
and its rapid spread has barely 
begun. ,
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